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WII . . .  NO. 4 
ho's Who 
ote Slated 
annual Who's Who election 
be held from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
rrow i n  t h e  University 
n, according to Fred Hatta­
h, Student Senate elections 
y those students with a 2.6 
point average who are jun­
seniors or graduate students 
eligible to petition for can­
y. 
students with identification 
except freshmen, are eligi-
to vote in the election . 
ording to Hattabaugh, three 
sed Student Senate consti­
nal amendments will also be 
on in balloting held in con­
ion with the Who's Who elec-
noted that all students h av­
ID cards are eligible to vote 
e proposed amendments . 
Eastern State News 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be  A fraid" · 
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WEDNE SDAY, OCTOBER 1 1 ,  1961  
Backstage Cha t Parade, Concerts, DanCes 
Highlight Weekend Events 
Basi l Rathbone (right) chats with Jon Hopkins,  cha i rm a n of the 
A rtists Series Boa rd , and EIU coed Dian Gochanour fol l owing his 
perform a nce Thursda y  i n  Lantz Gym nasium. A crowd estim ated 




For October 24 
The -English qualifying exami­
nation for admission to teacher 
education will be given at 2 p .m. 
Tuesday, Oct .  24. 
According to William H.  Zeigel, 
dean of student academic services, 
students who have not yet been 
admitted to teacher education and 
who wish to secure admission dur­
ing the fall or winter quarters 
should take the exam on that date. 
Eastern will kick off its 47th 
annual Homecoming assembly at 
10 a.m. tomorrow in Lantz Gym-
1iasium. The assembly will pre­
view the big weekend activities 
slated for Friday and S aturday. 
Friday's activities will open at 
1 p.m. with the freshman-sopho­
more games on the south end of 
campus.  
Eastern's freshman football 
team will take on Illinois 
State Normal University at 
3 p.m. a t  Lincoln Field. 
Evening activities will get un­
der way at 6 : 30 p.m. with a pep 
ecial Senate Election McDonald To Tell Of Peace Corps 
At  Loca l Meeting 
Institutional regulations provide 
that persons admitted to Eastern 
last year and working toward a 
B.S. in Education degree should 
make application before they have 
completed 100 quarter hours but 
nc sooner tban the completion of 
40 quarter hours. 
Admission to teacher education 
i3 required of students working 
toward a B.S. in Education degree 
before they may take professional 
education courses other than Ea­
ucation 230 and 232 and P sycho­
logy 23 1 ,  Zeigel said. 
Hattabaugh VP 
junior ele-
education major from 
d, was elected vice-president 
e Student Senate in a special 
on Thursday. 
will assume his duties to­
w, replacing Tom Huffman. 
man withdrew from school 
y, precipitating the elec-
According to Clai Dungy, 
ent Senate president, the 
te constitution provides 
the election of a new offi­
"of and by the Student 
te" in the event an offi-
r is unable t o  fulfill his 
ties. 
e said fiv.e Senators were 
'nated from the floor-Hatta­
h, Ron Beard, Donn Hammer, 
Genetski and Bill BogaTdus.  
'ng by secret ballot, the 
tors chose Hattabaugh to 
over the vice-presidential 
, H attabaugh had been serv­
the Senate as elections chair­
until the time of his election. 
He said that an elections 
'rman would be named to 
e over his duties Thurs-
mainder of the year as vice-presi­
dent. 
In other Senate business,  Dungy 
announced that two Senators  were 
being dropped from membership 
due to low grade point averages. 
He said they would be notified  of . 
their dismissal by mail. 
Due to the election of two 
girls as freshman attendant, 
i t  was decided t o  choose one 
to ride in the parade and one 
to participate in the corona­
tion ceremonies. 
After flipping a coin, Pat 
:ijouseholder was named to ride 
in the parade and Jane Blagg was 
chosen to be in the coronation ac­
tivities.  
Dungy said that all  






The 196 1 "Warbler," student 
yearbook, received an All-Ameri­
can rating in the 47th annual As­
sociated Collegiate Press compe­
tition. The "Warbler" was one of 
four annuals to receive this rating 
in its c ategory. 
This i s  the first "Warbler" in 
recent years to receive the All­
American rating, The annual will 
be on display at the AGP con­
vention, to be held Nov. 2-4 at 
Miami Beach, Fla . 
Editors of the yearbook were 
C armen Muirheid and Mary Schori. 
Daniel E.  Thornburgh, director 
of information, i s  the adviser. 
Place m ent Interviews 
Set To Begin Today 
The following interviews have 
been set by the placement office: 
Oct. 1 1-Procter and Gamble 
Oct. 18-U .  S .  General Account­
ing Office 
Oct. 18-V . A. Hospital, Dan­
ville 
The activities and aims of the 
Peace Corps will be outlined for 
�tudents, staff and Charleston 
citizens in a general meeting Oct. 
23 , according to William H .  Zei­
gel, dean of student academic ser­
vices .  
The meeting wi l l  be conducted 
by Wayne McDonald, regional 
Peace Corps representative, and 
will describe some of the projects 
being carried on now in Ghana, 
Tanganyika, Columbia· and the 
Philippines. 
Persons interested in the Peace 
Corps and its activities are invited 
by Zeigel to  attend the  meeting 
at 1 p .m. in 1 Booth Library Lec­
ture Room. 
According to Zeigel, persons in 
most demand by the foreign coun­
tries are secondary school teach­
ers of English, mathematics and 
the sciences .  There is also a great 
demand for persons in agricultur­
al and health services.  
No Classes 
Friday 
All classes will be dismissed 
Friday for the Eastern Divis­
ion m eeting of the Illinois E<l­
ucation Association, according 
to H obart F. Heller, vice-pres­
ident for instruction. 
Homecoming Pep Rally 
Scheduled For Friday 
The annual Homecoming1 pep 
rally will  be held at 6 : 30  p.m. Fri­
day on the Lincoln-Douglas Hall 
Patio,  according to Gary Wagner, 
pep rally chairman. 
Skits will be presented by girls' 
dormitories, sororities  and inde­
pendent student associations. , A 
plaque will be awarded to "Pep 
Rally TV Personalities." 
Skits will be judged on clear­
ness,  originality and group parti­
cipation. 
Pa rade Scheduled 
For 9:30 Saturday 
The Homecoming parade will 
begin at 9 : 30 ·a.m. Saturday at Sev­
enth and Lincoln Streets, according 
to Ron Beard, parade committee 
chairman. 
The parade will proceed north on 
Seventh to the square, around the 
square and south on Sixth Street 
to Lincoln. It will then go west on 
Lincoln to Fourth Street and south 
on Fourth to the entrance of Lin­
coln-Douglas Halls. 
"TV Characters" i s  the theme 
for this year's parade. 
Donald A. Kluge 
H omecoming Chairman 
rally at Lincoln-Douglas Hall 
Patio . 
Following at 8 p.m. will be the 
Players ' presentation of the Home­
coming play, "The Male Animal." 
Formal attire is requested fo·r the 
opening night performance. A re­
ception will be held following the 
play. 
The first day's celebration 
will end with the Dukes of 
Dixieland concert scheduled 
for 9 p.rn. to 1 1  p.m: i n  Lantz 
Gymnasium. 
Saturday's events will begin at 
( Continued on p age 8 )  
Annual Homecoming Ploy 
Slated For Friday Debut 
" The M a 1 e Animal," . 196 1 
Homecoming play, will be pre­
sented at 8 p.m. Friday, S aturday, 
Monday and Tuesday in the Fine 
Arts Theatre . 
E. Glendon Gabbard, director 
of theatre, said dress rehearsals 
began yesterday. The set is in the 
final stages of completion.  
The play,  "The Male Ani­
mal," was written by James 
Thurber and Elliott Nugent. 
It c oncerns a college profes­
sor, 'lommy, and his wife, 
Ellen, who encounter Ellen's 
ex-beau and former football 
hero, Joe. 
Because he wants to read com­
munistic literature to his class, 
Tommy i s  in trouble with the ad­
ministration and about to lose his 
job.  
Tommy also fears his wife is 
going to leave him for Joe. At 
this point, the male animal makes 
l�is appearance. 
The cast is headed by 
James Wilhelm, sophomore 
speech ma.jor from. S ullivan; 
Jan Elder, junior speech ma­
jor from Sullivan; and Hank 
Michaels, senior speech ma­
jor from Oak Park. 
Wilhelm plays ·Tommy, with 
Miss Elder cast a s  Ellen and 
Michaels p ortraying Joe.  
Others in the cast are Phil  Ken­
drick, Gay Ann Wood, Mike 
Genovese, Keith Jones, Judie 
Langley, Joe Glassford, Ji m 
Koertge, Janice Bailey, Beverly 
Glynn and Tim Phillips .  
Tickets for the play .are on 
sale  in the  University Unfon 
Lobby Shop. Students may se­
cure reserved seats with activity 
ticket number three. Tickets may 
also be purchased at the box of­
fice each night of the performance 
for $ 1 .  
Page Two 
Editorials • • • 
Eastern A lumni 
Welcome To 47th Ho.mecoming 
In a few da ys, Eastern's a lumni wi l l  trek back to their a l m a 
m ate r to re l ive  for a few hours those d ays spent here as students. 
Hom ecoming, in many ways, is ironica l  in nature. Idea l l y, 
Homecoming is a tim e  for a l u mn·i to get back to see o l d  friends, 
look at the changes which h ave ta ken p l ace since they were· in 
school and reminisce for a whi l e. 
A l l  too often we as hosts p l an Hom ecoming activities with 
ourse lves in mind , l osing sight of those to whom Homecoming 
shou l d  be d edicate d .  
I n  a l l  o f  the  hustl e and bust le· of concerts, ba l l  ga mes and 
dances, we fai l  to recognize that  events such as teas, luncheons 
and coffee hours give the a lumni a better op portunity to rea l l y  
meet those who were their school  friends. 
T h ese activities are more exc l usive· and are designed for the 
a lums in a manner so that they attain an identity of their own; 
they a re not l ost "in the crowd ." 
It woul d be we l l  to ex p l ore the situation as it  now exists to 
d etermine if more cou l d  not be done to provide for better organ­
ized sm a l l -group programs. 
The a l u mni deserve and shou l d  receive the warmest welcome 
we can give them. 
A l l of us on c a m p us, fac u l ty and students a l i ke,  shou l d  act 
our pa rts, that of hosts to those who h ave given us the  he ritage 
we now enjoy. 
To Warbler Staff And A dviser 
Congratulations On A Good Job 
T h e  News extends hea rtiest congratu l a tions to its fe l l ow p�b­
l ication, "Th e  Warb l e r," on the  achievement of a n  Al l -Ame r ica n 
rating by the Associated Co l l egiate Press. 
This awa rd is outstanding in itse l f .  H owever, it b ecomes even 
more im p ressive when one rea l izes that  onl y  th ree oth e r  yea r­
books in the respective c l ass received such a rating. 
Last yea r's editors, C a r m en Muirheid and Mary Schori, a l ong 
with advise r  Danie l Thornbu rgh a n d  the entire staff, are d eserving 
of recognition for their l ong hours of di l igent work .  
The staff proved that organization, imagination and initiative 
a re the keys to success. 
Easter n  students shou l d  ta ke pride in. a yea rbook that achieves 
such outst a nd i ng recognition in n atio n-wide competition .  S a l ute! 
Mr. Sam's Illness ... 
Creates A Void In Washington 
Sa m Raybu rn's imminent death c reates a vacancy in Washing­
ton which wi l l  be difficu l t, if not im possib l e, to fil l .  
"Mr. Spe a ke r" h as served in that  capacity twice a s  long a s  any 
othe r  m a n  in history. Eight p reside nts h ave come and gone since 
Raybu rn was first e l ected to the  House 48 years ago .  
No o n e  w a s  m o r e  awa r e  o f  the  awesome power t h e  spea ker 
wie l ded th a n  was Mr. Sa m himsl f. Raybu rn liked to say he serv­
ed "with" preside n ts, rathe r  th a n  "under" the m .  
Mr. Sam was a m aster po l iticia n ,  one whose iron grip on the 
House spe l l ed victory for t h e  Kennedy a d ministration · in many 
c lose votes. A l tho ugh h e  favored fe l l ow-Texan Lyndon J ohnson for 
the pres idency, h e  im mediate l y  r a l l ied behind Kennedy's p ro­
gra ms. 
R e p. R iCh a rd Bo l l ing of Mis'sou r i  a p pea rs most l ike l y to suc­
ceed Raybu r n .  Joh n  W. McCo r m ick,  Mass . ,  Democratic f loor l ead­
er,  is a bit more conservative than Kennedy wou l d  prefer. 
Rega r d l ess of who wins t h e  spea kersh i p  fight next J a n u a ry, 
it  is dou btfu l if  a nyone e·ve r  wil l  exert the unch a l l e nged powe r 
Rayb u r n  wie l d ed for so l ong. 
The sq u at, b a l d  f igure is gone foreve r f rom Ca pito l Hi l l ,  but  
the  i mpress ion he l eft u pon o u r  government  wil l l ong. rem ain. 
Good by, M r. Sa m .  You've e a rned you r  rest. 
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Viewing 
The Scene 
by Joe Bangiolo 
It is sometimes said that one 
sure w.ay to rally support for a 
cause is to attack it. 
So  be it hereby proposed: Let's 
do away with Homecoming! 
In the first place, is East­
ern Illinois University any ­
one's home ? If o n e  strolls 
down the concrete pathways, 
it  i s  possible to observe on 
all sides the evidence of some 
rather good-looking buildings, 
b u t exterior ia1p pearance 
doesn't make a home. 
By peering into classrooms, a 
process known as "education" 
may be noted. This peculiar un­
dertaking ( no pun intended ) is  
characterized by the sight of 
strange chalk-marks and scowls 
at the sounds of questions, an­
swers and occasional laughter. 
Nevertheless, "education" is  a 
transient thing and in four years 
i s  totally completed. Thus, our 
campus is  not very home-like in 
function. 
By now, it is quite evident 
that Homecoming has no 
m eaning, but just to make 
sure of its demise, here are 
some suggestions that may 
prove helpful. 
Go home! There's probably 
nothing as  effective to destroy 
Homecoming as going home. O c­
casionally a few students are 
tempted to go to the pep rally, 
attend the freshman-sophomore 
games and watch the parade, but 
it is often possible to ignore these 
activities .  
Avoidance of the Homecoming 
play, the concerts and the foot­
ball game are musts. (In this 
i ssue of the News may be found 
a check-list of activities to be 
evaded. ) 
Students should also be ex­
tremely careful not to speak 
to any persons suspected of 
being old grads. If former 
students find their visit plea­
salllt, it  may never be' possi­
ble to abolish Homecoming. 
The careful, diligent student, by 
employing ingenuity, may find 
additional ways to debunk Home­
coming. 
Some day this student may look 
back, his voice swelling with mol­
ten pride, and say, "Oh,-Home­
coming '6 1-It wasn't so much!" 
Wednesday, October 1 1 , I 
Through The Forest 
by Jon Woods 
For some time now, I have 
wondered if Eastern's fraternities 
and sororities would accept a 
Negro into their membership. 
The answer to this question 
could obviously be determined 
only by asking the parties in 
question. Consequently, I called 
the Greek organizations on cam­
pus and asked an admittedly 
loaded question, "Would yciur fra­
ternity (or sorority ) a ccept a Ne­
gro into its membership?" 
Answers generailly were va­
gue and more than somewhat 
evasive. Only one organiza­
tion officer answered with a 
reply that was not calculated 
to lead one on a mental vag­
ary. 
Comments ranged from "Oh, 
they (the sorority girls ) are not 
prejudiced but I don't know if 
they would· go that far;" to "I'd 
feel much safer if you woul 
tu the president." 
The secretary of one fra 
chose to discuss the fact th 
"brothers" at Indiana State ha 
Negroes i n their frat 
There is, I was led to belil 
link between the action o 
fraternity at Indiana Stau 
the local one. This 
ful fact. 
The treasurer of an 
fraternity, perhaps some' 
taken ba,ck by the ques 
replied, "Ju s t  a 
please . . . w ell, I don't k1 
I doubt if it would." 
"That's a.n extremely di 
question to answer becau 
are asking about a race, 
person," a pledge master sa 
Also interesting to note ! 
answer of a fraternity vie 
(Continued on page 6 
Here, There, And Everywhere 
New Champa ig n  
Sum mer Theatre 
Pla n ned By Gro up 
Broadway veterans of the Rod­
gers and Hammerstein theatre or­
ganization are organizing a sum­
mer stock company which is  ex­
pected to make Ch.ampaign-Ur­
bana the central Illinois capital of 
legitimate theatres. 
Jam es V. Hagan, past a ssistant 
to Ted HammeFstein of the New 
York company of "Flower Drum 
Song," announced that negotiations 
are being completed to lease a ma­
jor Champaign theatre starting 
next summer for a 'series of 
Broadway musicals with all-pro­
fessional casts. 
He said Hammerstein, a 32  year 
veteran of Broadway productions 
and a first cousin of the late O s­
car Hammerstein, will be director 
and production manager for the 
Champaign company. 
A 20-piece pit orchestra for the 
Champaign productions will be 
conducted by Robert Stanley, who 
i.s the present musical director for 
"Flower Drum Song." 
Hagan s aid the theatre is  ex­
pected to serve all of central Illi­
nois, including Decatur, Spring­
field, Danvil e ,  Bloomington, Mat­
toon · and Jacksonville. He said 
"dinner and the theatre," a time 
honored New York custom, will be 
brought to this area by a com­
bination of all-professional casts 
and experienced, seasoned produc­
tion crews. 
"Eventually we expect the sum-




Two weeks ago, Mr. Ken Fish, 
who has at various times express­
ed anti-fraternalism, baited the 
hook of dissension and threw it 
out in the form of an editorial in 
which he criticized Eastern's fra­
ternities concerning their grade 
point averages ; specifically men­
tioned was Tau K appa E'psilon. 
After reading the editorial, I 
felt that the "Tekes" had cause 
for argument with Mr. Fish's 
criticism of them, but I hoped that 
the men of TKE would not "fly 
off" in all directions but would 
ir.stead answer Mr. Fish's charges 
in an intelligent, dignified man­
ner ; in general, in a manner such 
as should be expected from a 
Greek national fraternal organiza­
tion. 
Such was not the case, as  evi-
mer theatre to compare with Chi­
cago's Edgewater Beach Play­
house,' '  Hagan said. 
"We can do this ,  of course, only 
if we maintain the highest pro­
fessional standards in all of our 
productions," he added. 
Current plans call for one-week 
runs of each production with eight 
performances a week. These will 
include matinee performances on 
Saturday and Sunday. 
Letters To Edito 
Letters to the editor ! 
be typed, double-spaced 
may n ot exceed 250 wor 
length. All letters rn� 
signed and should includ 
address and telephone m 
of the writer. Libelous 
s cene letters will not be J 
ed. 
denced by a letter in last 
News written by Larry J 
who is affiliated with Tau 
Epsilon. 
· I have no way of knowin 
specific ideals TKE aspire 
what exact rules of behavii 
bold to be beyond repute. 
I would have thought, h( 
that their answer, which 
only describe as an imma 
tempt to downgrade others 
der to distract from any 
comings which they . maYJ 
rightly or wrongly been 1 
of, would h ave been consid 
poor taste by any Greek o� 
tiqn, that sincerely believes 
practices the ideals on w� 
these groups were founded 
In. the future, I hope t 
group or individual that feE 
have been antagonized Wi 
�ulat� their reply to sucJ 
c1sm m a more mature I 
and refrain from involving 
who may not be interested 
ing their name dragged 1 
a "mail order argument." 
Jerry White 
Phi Sigma Epsi 
nesday, October 1 1 , · 1 96 1  
A. Lincoln Stanfield's Kickoff Assembly 
Set For Tomorrow 
Four more tests today! Man 
"ve, these instructors are taking 
seriously. I've taken only one 
urly test and managed to "ace" 
but I can't say as much for 
se "pop" quizzes. 
In spite of some black looks 
m my fellow students,  I still 
ntend that these quizzes make 
st\)dents study. 
I don't know who is grad­
ing all the papers, but I have 
had more quizzes than I can 
remember-let alone count. I 
I visited Lawrenceville High 
ool this past week. I was look­
for a high school at which to 
ent teach next fall. One re­
. ment of my methods course 
to observe several social science 
ses at several schools. 
I was observing an American 
ry class  at Lawrenceville and 
no more than sat down when 
teacher said, "Get out a piece 
paper and pencil . We're hav­
a pop quiz!" For a brief mo­
t, I though I was back ,at tern. 
It looks as if we'll have t o  
plant more trees on the, cam­
pus if the enrollment keeps 
going up. Every day, I see 
groups of botany students de­
nuding the trees o f  le+a1ves, 
and Festival Slated 
t Effingham Monday 
The annual high school march­
band festival, sponsored by 
Eastern band, will be held 
onday in Effingham. 
Leo J. Dvorak, head of the mus­
depa,rtment, said the festival 's  
ose is to help high school 
hing bands improve their per­
ances. 
"The festival changes locations 
h year so that all high s chool 
ching bands in east-central 
be served," said 
Forrest Suycott, Western Illi­
is University band director, will 
guest clinician for the festival. 
ycott is a 1949 graduate of 
stern. 
Bands performing in this year's 
tival are Oblong, Martinsville, 
estine, Newton, Lovington, 
, Paris, Charleston and Eff­
ham. 
Moll's Barber Shop 
510 Mon roe Street 
DI 5-4528 
Art 's Ba rbe r  Shop 
HAIRCUTS: 
Weekdays ------- $ 1 .00 
Saturda,ys -------- $ 1 .25 
61 1 Sixth Street 
DOG N' SUDS 
SANDWICHES - ROOT BEER 
SHORT ORDERS 
CURB SERVICE 
Open Evenings Till 11 :00 
Weekends Till 11 :30 
On Route 130 
Edgar's 
Self-Service Grocery 
OPEN DAI LY, S U N DAY 
AND HOLIDAYS 
7 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
1139 Sixth Ph.  DI 5-48 1 0  
and I only hope the trees sur­
vive. It reminds m e  of the 
days I spent at the Univer­
sity of Illinois with engineer­
ing students surveying the 
campus at every turn. 
Come one, come all to the Uni­
versity Union Oct. 18-19 .  If you 
have any strength left from 
studying for all these exams, and 
if you have survived the rigors 
of Homecoming with the annual 
influx of old grads, et cetera, pre­
sent y ourself in person between 
1 p .m.  and 7 p .m. and donate a 
pint of blood to the Red Cross. 
It's for a good cause. If you 
doubt this, ask some of the sur­
vivors of Hurricane "Carla" in 
the Lone Star State . 
The annual Homecoming as ­
sembly will be held at 10  a .m.  to­
morrow in Lantz Gymnasium, ac­
cording to Jon Hopkins and Paul­
ette Engleman, program co-chairr 
men . 
Following a lead-off by the 
Eastern "pep" band under the 
direction of Jack Crews, Clai 
Dungy, Student Senate president, 
will extend the welcome and make 
announcements concerning Home­
coming activities . 
President Quincy Doudna and 
Mrs. Virginia .Anderson, alumni 
repr�sentatives will then address 
the assembly. 
The newly-elected cheerleading 
squad will lead the assembly in a 
number of cheers. 
The program will also include 
the introduction of the football 
team, the introduction of the 
Homecoming play cast and the 
presentation of Miss Jan Kidwell, 
Homecoming queen, and her court. 
PIZZA - BAR-B·CUE SANDWICHES & RIBS 
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI 
Carry Out Service Our Specially 
Snak Shak 
* 
5TH A N D  MADISON ST. 
PHON E DI 5-6523 
Win Easy Instant Cash 
on WEIO's 
MANHUNT 
You could be our lucky listener 




MAYTAG COI N-O P (U-DO-IT) . • .  OR W E  DO IT  
Shirts Our Specia l ty 
Dry Clean ing 
D RIVE-IN-SERV I C E  
Wl·NTER'S LAUNDROMAT 
1 5 1 3  lOTH STREET 
We extend a n  i nvitation 
to a l l  Eastern students 
to take advantage of 
t h e services rendered 
by the bank with the 
time a n d temperatu re 
sign. 
Charleston National Bank 
N. E.  CORNER O F  SQUARE 
Recreation Committee 
Sets Billiards Tourney 
A billiards tournament will be 
conducted Oct. 23-Nov. 3 in the 
University Union. 
The tournament will be divided 
into three divisions-three cush­
sion, straight rail and pocket bil­
l iards .  The winner will advance to 
a regional tournament to compete 
with winners from other schools 
for a berth in the National Inter­
collegiate Billiards Tournament. 
Participants may register from 
15 p.m. to 10 p.m. Oct. 16-20 at 
the recreation room supervisor's 
desk. 
Patronize Your News Advertisers 
Page Th ree 
Six To Atten d  Meeting  
Of Histo rica l Society 
Six members of the E IU fa­
culty plan to attend the 62nd an­
nual meeting of the Illinois State 
Historical Society Saturday· and 
Sunday at Urbana. / 
Those attending are Glenn H.  
Seymour, president of the  society 
and chairman of the division of 
social studies; Rex Syndergaard, 
head Of the history department; 
Lavern M. Hamand, dean of the 
graduate school; Donald F. Ting­
ley, associate professor of his­
tory; and Richard M. Jellison and 
Richard E. Ogfesby, assistant pro­
fessors of history. 
with 
Mat9hulman 
(Author of"! Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 
THE TRUE AND 
HARROWING FACTS ABOUT RUSHING 
It is well enouga to sit in one's Morris chair and theorize about 
sorority rushing, but if one really wishes to know the facts, one 
must leave one's Morris chair and go out into the field. (My 
Morris chair, incidentally, was given to me by the Philip Morris 
Company, makers of Marlboro Cigarettes. They are great­
hearted folk, the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, as millions of 
you know who have enjoyed their excellent cigarettes. Only 
from bountiful souls could come such mildness, such flavor, 
such filters, such pleasure, as you will find in Marlboros I For 
those who prefer crushproof boxes, Marlboro is available in 
crushproof boxes. For those who prefer soft packs, Marlboro 
is available in soft packs. For those who prefer to buy their 
cigarettes in bulk, please contact Emmett R. Sigafoos, friendly 
manager of our factory in Richmond, Virginia.) 
· 
But I digress. I was saying that in order to know the true 
facts about sorority rushing, one must go into the field and 
investigate. Consequently, I went last week to the Indiana 
College of Spot Welding and Belles Lettres and interviewed 
several million coeds, among them a lovely lass named Gerund 
McKeever. (It is, incidentally, quite an interesting little story 
about how she came to be named Gerund. It seems that her 
father, Ralph T. McKeever, loved grammar better than any­
thing in the world, and so he named all his children after parts 
of speech. In addition to Gerund, there were three girls named 
Preposition, Adverb, and Pronoun, and one boy named Dative 
Case. The girls seemed not to be unduly depressed by their 
names, but Dative Case, alas, grew steadily more morose and 
was finally found one night dangling from a participle. After 
this tragic event, the father abandoned his practice of gram­
matical nomenclature, and whatever children were subsequently 
born to him-eight in all-were named Everett.) 
But I digress. I wss interviewing a lovely coed named 
Gerund McKeever. "Gerund," I said, "were you rushed h5' a 
sorority?" 
�'Yes, mister," she said, "I was rushed by a sorority." 
"Did they give you a high-pressure pitch?" I asked. "Did 
they use the hard sell?" 
"No, mister,'' she replied. "It was all done with quiet dignity. 
They simply talked to me about the chapter and the girls for 
about three minutes and then I pledged." 
"My goodness!" I said. "Three minutes is not very long for 
a sales talk!" 
"It· is when they are holding you under water, mister,'� 
said Gerund. 
"Well, Gerund,'' I said, "how do you like the house?" 
"I like the house fine, mister," she replied. "But I don't live 
there. Unfortunately, they pledged more girls than they have 
room for, so they are sleeping some of us in the bell tower.'� 
"Isn't that rather noisy?" I said. 
�'Only on the quarter-hour," said Gerund. 
"Well, Gerund," I said, "1t has certainly been a pleasure talk­
ing to you,'' I said. 
"Likewise, mister,'' she said, and with many a laugh and cheer 
�e went our separate ways-she to the campanile, I to the 
Morris chair. © 1001 Mu Bhalmaa 
• • • 
The Philip Morris Company makes, in addition to Marlboro, 
the new unfiltered, king-size Philip Morris Commander­
choice tobacco, gently vacuum cleaned by a new process to 
assure you the finest in smoking pleasure. · 
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Failing time and again to cap­
italize on opportunities ,  Eastern 
opened the home portion of its 
1961 football sason with a 20-16 
luss  at the hands of Ferris  Insti­
tute S aturday. 
The Bulldogs of Ferris played 
alert football, caputalizing on re­
covered fumbles and making the 
most of their breaks to hand the 
Panthers their second straight 
loss after their opening game vic­
tory. 
Ferris, opened the scoring 
late i n  the first quarter when 
freshman E'rvin Kokaly skirt­
ed right end for six yards and 
the touchdown to cap· a Bull­
dog m arch. The TD came with 
2 :18 remaining in the period. 
On the ensuing kickoff, the 
bulldogs recovered what was to be 
only the first, of several, Panther 
fumbles. From Eastern's 30, the 
boys from Ferris  promptly march­
ed for its second score with the 
second period less than a minute 
old. Kokaly again scored the TD , 
this time from one yard out. 
With Ron Ellett directing the 
Panther attack, Eastern took the 
ensuing kickoff and put together 
its first sustained drive of the 
afternoon. After a 60 yard drive, 
Art Thompson plunged over from 
the one. Gordon Mool's kick splut 
the uprights and the Panthers 
now trailed only 12-7 .  
But the Bulldogs weren't 
to be outdone. A few minutes 
later they.· were knocking on 
the door again. It appea.red 
that Eastern had stopped the 
drive when the Panthers re­
c overed a Ferris  fumble on 
the EIU 10 yard line. But on 
the next play Eastern com­
mitted its second costly fum­
ble and Ferris recovered on 
Eastern's 12. 
Three plays later, Kokaly dash-
( Continued on page 5 ) 
I 
Eastern Lettermen 
Eastern's returning l ettermen, who wi l l  rea d 
the Pa nthers agai nst Northern Saturday, are, 
Front row, from left, Norton Spencer, Richa rd 
Randle,  Gordon Ritter, Dick Portee, Leroy Bl ack­
ful , J a ke Watson ,  Val McPeak a n d  Wil l ie Myers. 
Back row, Gordon Moel , John Joh nson, Rich Ho­
pek, Jack Beno, Dick Ful k, Chuck Keene, Larry 
Bretho rst, Bi l l  Hamilton, Art Thom pson ,  Homer 
Butler and J i m  Lynch. 
Eastern Plays 47th Homecoming Game Saturday; 
Panthers Seek 19th Win; First Since 1955 
Tom Katsimpalis 
Enters Hel ms1 
Hall ,Of Fame 
T'om Katsimpalis, assistant to 
the athletic director and former 
Eastern basketball star, will form­
ally receive the Helms Athletic 
Foundation Hall of Fame basket­
ball award Saturday at halftime 
of the Homecoming football game. 
John W. Masely, athletic direc­
tor, said Katsimpalis received the 
award at the NAIA basketball 
tournament in March, 1961. 
The award will be presented 
publicly by Howard H ancock, ath­
l etic director at Illinois State 
Normal and member of the NAIA 
awards committee. 
Masely said a duplicate award 
will be accepted in the name of 
the school and will be placed in 
Lantz Gymnasium for display .' 
The fate of the 47th Homecom­
ing game at E astern will hang in 
the balance Saturday at Lincoln 
Field. The previous forty-six are 
a matter of record. 
Homecoming as a feature of col­
lege life originated at the Univer­
sity of Illinois in 1912 .  Eastern's 
precedent was set with the first 
Homecoming Nov. 6 ,  1915. 
Eastern's Normal School 
team completely outclassed a 
Shurtleff eleven to make the 
first H omecoming a _success. 
The Blue and Gray rambled 
through the paper-like line of the 
lads from Alton to the 'tune of a 
52-6 scalping. Unfortunately, this 
score did not set a precedent. 
Illinois Normal handed Eastern 
its first Homecoming defeat, 13-7 ,  
in 1917,  while war and influenza 
cancelled the 1918  season. 
In 1924, with an enrollment 
of over 700 students, East­
ern dealt Illinois N ormal lll 3-0 
defeat with the "educated 
toe" of Andy Taylor b ooting 
the Panthers to a victory. 
in 1948 in a downpour, and in 
1954, SIU won its first game of 
the year with a 20-6 win to keep 
EIU from edging into the win col­
mnn. 
The following year the Panth­
ers won their first Homecoming 
since 1951 ,  beating Indiana State, 
with G ary Anderson tossing four 
touchdown passes.  
This year's op ponent hand­
ed Eastern a 38-6 shellacking 
in 1959 in a game climaxed by 
a downpour and flying fists. 
Eastern and Northern have 
split the two EJU H omecom­
ing games they have played 
here. 
Last year's game was hardly a 
contest. Southern's football ma­
chine got rolling in a 52-8 romp 
after they were "held" to a 8-8 
fi�st quartei· tie. Homer Butler 
scored the only TD for the Pan­
thers. 
Hall ·Of Fa me Member 
The overall record .in Homecom­
ing action for the Panthers shows 
18 wins, 22  losses and 4 ties.  East­
ern hasn't chalked up a Home­




The Huskies of Northern ! 
nois invade Eastern's Lio 
Field Saturday afternoon for 
Panthers' 47th annual Homec 
ing game. 
Northern traditionally has 
of the finest passing attack1 
the nation and this year is no 
ception. 
Tom Beck, one of the n 
tion's outstanding quarte 
backs and passers last seaso 
has been shifted to halfba1 
with George Bork taking o 
er the signal-calling dutie! 
Bork is also a fine p asser. 
ter the Huskies' first three ga 
this year, he had a passing 
centage of• .625,  with 25 corr 
tions in 40 attempts. 
Beck, throwing from the q 
terback position and the halfl 
slot, had a .484 average, wit] 
completions in 3 1  attempts. 
But Northern does not i 
pend on i ts passing atta 
alone. The Huskies have 
surplus· of fine backs. 
Freshman Jack Dean, Del 
recently earned a starting � 
tion at right half. He is curr< 
averaging 14 yards a carry. 
Gary Stearnes, Freeport, 
been switched to fullback an 
averaging 6 .6  yards per c: 
Other backs. that will bear yv: 
ing are Mickey Stevens wijf 
yards per try; Bronson Davis' 
and Roger Smith, 3.4.  
Eastern will likely be fore 
to again go with a revamp 
backfield, unless Homer B1 
!er recovers more rapi< 
than is expected. 
If Butler isn't , available, 
Panthers _will probably go 
Ron Ellett or Dick Parker 
quarterback, Bob White and 
Portee at halfback and 
Thompson at fullback. 
Portee and White were als< 
jured in the Normal game 
were not in the starting Ii 
last Saturday. Their status 
( Continued on page 5 ) 
From 19 15 to 1928 ,  teams coach­
ed by Charles Lantz had an ov­
erall record of 46 wins, 27 defeats 
and 13 ties .  
A drop kick in the last  few min­
utes gave Eastern a 9-6 victory 
over Southern in 1929.  
Pa nther Punter 
T o m  Katsimpalis, assista nt t o  t h e  athl etic d irector, wi l l  receive 
an awa rd at ha lftim e  of the Eastern-Northern game com memorati ng 
h is sel ection to the Helms H a ll of Fame.  Katsi m p a l is l ed Eastern 
basketb a l l  teams to n ationa l  recog nition. from 1 948 to 1 952, gain­
ing Little Al l -America n l a u ra l s  for  h is  accom plishments. 
It was a dark y ea.r in. 1932 
for the Panther football for­
tunes as they _suffered a de­
vasting 40-0 loss to Millikin 
after the Big Blue had stop­
pel  EIU's four-game H ome­
coming win streak the year 
before, 25-6. 
Robert G. Buzzard became pres­
ident in 1933, but even his stir­
ring slogan, "above all else, beat 
Normal," failed to inspire the 
Panthers as the ISNU gridders 
pounded out a 32-6 victory. 
The Sjlver Anniversary Home­
coming in 1939 saw an undefeated 
Panther eleven play Normal to a 
scoreless tie . 
Eastern· did not field a team 
in 1943 because of the war. 
Maynard O'Brien took over 
the reins' in 1946 and the 
Homecoming game saw East­
ern suffer a 26-13 loss to 
ISNU. Highlight of the game 
was a punt for EIU, which 
supposedly traveled over 100 
yards. 
Eastern defeated Northern 15-6 
Notice 
R�x V. Dairling, head basket­
ball coach, requests that all 
basketball candidates who fill­
ed out questionaires, check the 
bulletin boards in Lantz Gym­
nasium r egarding scrimmage 
schedules. Candida,tes m u s t 
furnish their own equipment. 
Gordon Mool, Panther pu nter, extra point m a n  a nd I 
kicker, may be one of the outsta nding p erformers i n  the nation 
year. Mool a,veraged 40.6 yards per punt last season despi 
painful knee i njury. 
Hom ecoming 
Edition 
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91 1 Class Memorial Disappears; 
ewis S.  Linder Offers Reward 
When the class  of 1911 grad­
ted from Eastern, it left as  a 
mento a sundial. The sundial 
seemingly disappeared. Since 
· is the class of 191 l's 50th 
"versary, a brief history of 
sundial would be fitting. 
In the early days of the college 
was a school garden, located 
roximately between where the 
"versity Union and the Text­
k Library now stand. 
The garden, described by 
some as "the most beautiful 
lace on campus," was broken 
to four sma,ller squares by 
· ewalks. 
ese sidewalks converged di­
ly in the center of the garden. 
"s point was the original site 
the sundial . 
me years later, a fish-pool 
built where the sundial ori­
ally stood and the sundial was 
moved to the south edge of the 
garden. 
About 1937, the garden was 
done away with to allow for 
the expansion of the Univer ­
sity, according to retired 
grounds-keeper Harry White. 
This is the last time the sun­
dial was seen. 
Lewis Linder, 1911 Eastern grad­
uate, remembers the monument 
as being "brass, on a white col­
umn." Linder is  offering a $50 re­
ward for the sundial. 
Saturday ·News' Phone 
Telephone number for Satur­
day calls to the News is DI 
5-2557.  
The News office at the Con­
crete Block Building is closed 
Saturdays. 
'Too M uch!/ ' 
Jan Exclaims 
After Election 
Jan Kidwell, 1961  Homecoming 
queen, was taken by surprise when 
News< photographer Joe Bangiolo 
announced to her that she had 
won. 
Her surprise and elation are re­
corded in the following exclusive 
News interview. 
"This is too much !" 
These first words of Eastern's 
1 96 1  Homecoming queen reveal 
something of the first flush of 
victory that a girl feels when she 
learn s that the honor and thrill 
of being queen are hers. 
Miss Kidwell, who still claims 
to be an ordinary g.irl, gives the 
credit for her victory to Delta 
Zeta social sorority. 
"I'm so happy for the sor­
ority. They deserve to win af­
ter all of the hard work they 
did," she said. 
Miss Kidwell said she had re­
mained calm during the counting 
of the ballots because she never 
felt that she would win. 
"I didn't expect it at all .  I was 
being so calm because I didn't ex­
pect to get it," the queen said 
after being told of her victory. 
Obviously h a.ppy and thrill­
ed, Miss Kidwell continued by 
saying she never thought she 
would receive such an honor 
when she came to Eastern. 
"It is  such an honor. I never 
dreamed that anything like this  
would happen when I came to  col­
lege," she said. 
( Continued on p age 8 )  
McKinney Hall Tea 
Scheduled After Gam e 
McKinney Hall is giving a cof­
fee hour from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m . 
Satur<\a.y following the football 
game. Everyone is  invited, espe­
cially parents and alumni. 
Jan Kidwell, queen of Eastern's 
47th annual Homecoming, will 
reign over the two-day festivities 
beginning Friday. She will be 
crowned at 8 : 30 p.m. Saturday in 
Lantz Gymnasium. 
Queen Jan, senior business ma­
jor from Mattoon, will be escort­
ed to the Homecoming dance by 
Dennis Figura, senior music ma­
jor from Chicago H eights .  
Miss Kidwell, a member of  
D elta Z eta social s orority, is  
the daughter of M r. and M r s·. 
Raymond Kidwell, M attoon. 
Lady Jane Blagg, freshman 
two-year general from Arcola, 




ing major at the University of 
Illinois from Arcola. 
Miss  Blagg is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Blagg, Ar­
cola. 
Lady Donna Brockmeier, 
j unior physical education ma­
jor from Edwardsville, will  be 
escorted by Cal Reynolds, 
senior social science major 
from Oak L awn. 
Miss Brockmeier, a member of 
Sigma Kappa social sorority, is  
the daughter of  Mr.  and Mrs .  Don 
Brockmeier, Edwardsville. 
Lady Sylvia Brumleve, French 
( Continued on p age 8 )  
Doudna Welcomes E I U Alumni 
I a m  pleased to join the stu­
dents and faculty members in a 
welcome to all who are back for 
Homecoming. Some of you man­
age to get here almost every year, 
even though you may not live in 
the immediate area. 
For others,  visits to Eastern's 
campus are quite far apart. Per­
haps it has been several years 
since you were here last. 
Whatever the situation, I 
want you to know how much 
we appreciate having you 
come to your Homecoming. 
In fact, we are glad to have 
our former students visit the 
campus whenever it is con­
venient. 
The big advantage of coming at 
this  time .is that you are likely 
to see many persons with whom 
you have not been in touch for 
a long time. 
President Quincy Doudna 
This year the alumni officers 
have offered suggestions which 
should result in even better pro­
cedures than have been followed 
in the past for getting people to­
gether who knew each other when 
they were on this campus as stu­
dents. 
In addition to the visits at 
Homecoming and other times, 
on the part of our alumni, I 
welcome the occasional letters 
I get com menting on what we 
are doing here. 
It is a source of satisfaction 
that many try- to keep in touch 
with developments at the old 
school and occasionally write to 
offer a suggestion or to comment 
one way or  another on some 
change that has been made. 
I hope that the days you spend 
with us  now are pleasant ones and 
that we can look forward to your 
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hree Men, 61 Years Shope E I U 's Campus 
ord, Buzzard, Doudna Towers Of Knowledge · 
i rect Forward Move 
(Editor's note : The following 
rticle is based on "Eastern Illi­
, Staite College : Fifty Years of 
11blic Service," by Charles H.  
leman, the standard reference 
Eastern history.)  
by Jon Woods 
News Associate Editor 
Eastern's 62 years as  an insti - ­
tution of higher learning had its 
humble beginnings when the 
achoo! opened its doors on Sept. 12, 
1899, for 125 students registered 
at the Normal School. 
The passage of more than six 
decades and three administrations 
s seen Eastern rise to the sta­
tus of a full university boasting 
an enrollment of 3,400 students . 
Livingston C. Lord, Eastern's 
first president, ran the fledgling 
aehool 35 years, from 1899 until 
e died in 1933. During the first 
ears of the school, Lord also 
erved as an instructor, being list­
d as a teacher of p sychology and 
management. 
In those early days the fa­
culty consisted of 11 normal 
school teachers, four critic 
teachers in the Model School, 
a librarian, and a registrar. 
Lord's faculty was an un-
usually young one. Its age 
ranged from 25 to 52, with 
the average being 34. 
Faculty salaries during the first 
ear averaged $1,100.  Lord's ser­
'ces as president brought him 
,500 per year. 
Lord placed little weight on 
rmal training when selecting 
s teachers. Instead, he relied to 
great extent on his own estimate 
the prospective instructor's 
hing ability, scholarship and 
rsonality. 
He often selected instruct­
ors who had not completed 
their own formal academic 
training. After Eiastern be­
came a college, Lord began 
to base his selection m ore on 
formal preparation, but a 
number of instructors remain­
ed on the faculty who held no 
degree. 
Lord was never one to hesitate 
admonish his teachers and stu­
nts on personal matters. He 
Id rigid views, which he forcibly 
pressed, on punctuality, neat­
ss in dress, smoking in public, 
d correctness of expression. 
On matters relating to the con­
duct of school members, both fa­
culty and students ,  his word was 
law and was undisputed. 
To those who did not know 
Lord well, he o ften appeared 
stern and harsh. In the last 
years o.f his life, he  seemed to 
realize that his frank and 
forceful criticisms made peo­
ple fearful of him. 
When once asked, "If you had 
your life to live over again, would 
you change anything in it ? , "  he 
answered, "I would be more 
kind." 
Pemberton Hall was opened dur-
ing Lord's tenth year as presi­
dent, in January, 1909.  Prior to 
its opening, students found board 
and lodging in private homes. 
Lodging in those early days 
c ost fifty cents to $2 per 
week, although 75 cents ap­
pears to have been the aver­
age fee. Board ranged from 
$2 to $2.50 a week. Cost of 
room and board ran $3 to 
$3.50 a week. 
It is indeed paradoxical to note 
that Lord, one of the nation's 
most honored and recognized edu­
cators, never attended college . 
Through Lord's guidance, in 
nine short years Eastern received 
formal recognition as a normal 
school when it was elected to 
membership in the North Central 
Association of Colleges and Sec­
ondary Schools. 
Immediately after Lord as­
sumed his duties as president, 
he began to plan for East ­
ern's first summer school ses­
sion. After two years of  plan­
ning, a six-week summer 
school was begun in the 
spring of 1901. 
The enrollment of this first 
summer school was 172 students. 
Lord s aid that the "large attend­
ance and enthusiastic work fully 
warranted the continuation of 
these summer sessions." 
Summer school attendance con­
tinued to grow until 1909.  In that 
year a rumor that typhoid fever 
was spreading among the stu­
dents drastically reduced the en­
rollment. The rumor arose when 
four students contracted the di­
sease in the spring of 1909.  
Rumors said the school's 
drinking water was contami ­
nated. Lord emphatically in­
sisted that the rumor was 
wholly untrue, since the wat­
er at  the school was supplied 
- by the city and was filtered 
and cooled before reaching 
the drinking fountafos. 
In 1913 ,  a stormy controversy 
arose over the water supply fur­
nished to Eastern by the city. Un­
der an agreement of 1895, the city 
granted the school the use of city 
water for fifty years for $5.  
However, the city's water faci­
lities were becoming taxed, and 
rather than build a new plant, the 
city council decided to conven­
iently "forget" its agreement and 
begin charging the school com­
mercial water ra.tes .  
In August  of 1913, the city 
installed two meters in the 
pipes of the Normal School at 
a cost of $309.30. 
In October, the city presented 
school trustees with a bill of 
$188.64 for water used, plus the 
bill for the cost of the installation 
of the meters. Notice was given 
that the school's water supply 
would be shut off if the bill wasn't 
paid. 
Lord, not one to be threatened, 
Former EI U Presidents 
Livingston C. Lord 
1898-1933 
Robert G. Buzzard 
1933-1956 
For 62 yea rs, the towers of Old Main have 
been the first sight viewed by incoming freshmen 
as they approach C h a rleston on their  first visit to  
Eastern . Designed to suit the a rchitectura l taste 
of Gov. John P. Altgeld,  the bui ld ing opened its 
doors to students Sept. 1 2, 1 899. 
had the case taken to court. After 
a series of appeals, the case final­
ly ended in the hands of the Illi­
nois Supreme Court. 
The Court ruled in favor of 
the city, although i t  noted 
that "the disreputable feature 
of  the case is,  that same 
a uthority doing all these acts 
. . . now seeks t o  repudiate 
them." With the courts ruling, 
the water controversy ended. 
The second oldest building on 
campus is the Greenhouse, which 
was erected l ate · in 1902.  Funds 
for its construction came from a 
grant of $12,000 by the Legisla­
ture. 
During the same year, efforts 
were made to improve the acous­
tics of the assembly room i n  Old 
Main. Tests showed that sharp 
noises would bounce around its 
walls for some eight seconds. 
The noise became even 
worse i f  a speaker were to 
raise his voice, as seemed to 
be the speaking vogue of the 
day. 
The problem was finally solved 
when an instructor in the science 
department suggested surfacing 
the walls with sound-absorbent 
materials .  
Lord never believed in  standing 
still and the school he guided re­
flected his philosophy. In 1903, he 
began his fight to obtain a girl's 
dormitory for the young and 
growing school . 
The Legislature at first 
thought the idea was ridicu­
lous, especially since none of 
the other normal schools had 
asked for such "frivilous" 
money. 
Lord, far from being discour­
aged, began to wage his battle.  
He _proudly saw its formal open­
ing take place on Jan. 4,  1909.  
The name Pemberton Hall was 
suggested by Lord to show his 
appreciation of the efforts of Sen. 
S .  C. Pemberton, Oakland, in help­
ing win the legislative fight. 
Shortly after the opening 
of Pemberton Hall, a hornets 
nest, raging fire, and thun­
derstorm all broke lose in the 
form o.f ai controversy over 
dancing in the new g y mnas­
ium adjoining the girls' dor­
mitory. 
Until the completion of the new 
buildings, students, apparently 
the more daring ones, journeyed 
uptown to dance in some "den of 
iniquity." 
Although he had been raised to 
con.sider dancing a sin, Lord felt 
that it would be much better, 
if the students were going to 
dance, that they dance at school 
under faculty supervision. 
Trouble arose when the 
famous "Billy" Sunday arriv­
ed in Charleston to conduct a 
revival meeting. In one of his 
sermons, he denounced wordly 
pleasures, among them danc­
ing. 
Sunday set the stage for an­
other evangelist, the Rev. A.  A. 
Nichols .  Nichols began to attack 
the school for condoning such an 
evil, venting most of his indigna­
tion at Lord. 
An Eastern student riled up 
further controversy when he gave 
the Mattoon Star a rather erron­
eous story. His fellow class mates 
decided he needed a cooling off. 
He was seized by a group of stu­
dents, given a "trial," marched to 
the campus lake and thrown in. 
The incident received a 
great deal of notoritity, but 
especially interesting is the 
account which appeared in the 
St. Louis Globe Democrat. 
Lord, it said, had been thrown 
in the pond by a mob of irate 
citizens. 
The president stuck to his guns, 
however, and eventually the evil 
became an accepted part of cam­
pus social life . 
One of the most distinctive fea­
tures of school life at Eastern was 
the daily chapel services. There 
was no question of who should 
attend. Everyone, including facul­
ty, attended at 9 a.m. each day. 
Lord would tolerate no 
whispering, note passing or 
other such disrespectful con­
duct. If a student departed 
from Lord's standard of con­
duct, he would stop and look 
directly at the culprit. At 
such times, the student wish­
ed that the floor would open 
and swallow him. 
In June, 1921 ,  Eastern went 
tluough its first big change as an 
institution when Governor Small 
s igned a bill changing the school 
from a normal school to "Eastern 
Illinois S tate Teachers College." 
During Lord's long reign, 
Eastern had grown in number 
and in reputation. He guided 
it from its first days until, in 
1933, he died still giving his 
time and effort to make the 
school academically sound. 
He was 47 when chosen presi-
( Continued on page 6 )  
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A lpha Ga m ma Delta 
Sta n d i n g  (left to right)-J a n Reeves, 1 st vice-president; J u die  
Langley, soc ia l  cha i rman;  Cynthia J o  H elton,  treasurer; Mary Max­
wel l,  recording secretary. Seated-Karen Reis, president. 
Delta Sig m a  Ph i 
Back row (left to right)-John Gidcumb, pledge master; Roger 
Busby, sergea nt-at-a rms; Jerry Gibbons, secreta ry. Front row (left 
to right)-J i m  Gidcumb, vice-president; John Cassa ni ,  p resident; 
Roger Roberson ,  t re,asurer. 
Sig m a  Kappa 
Standing ( left to right)-Joyce Backensto, 1 st vice-president; 
Marilyn Rindt, 2nd vice-president; J udy Ful ler, registra r; Ma rietta 
Lorenz, treasu rer; Doris Wilhour, president. Seated (left to right)­
Ra mona · Hastings, recording secreta ry; C a role Lewis, corresponding 
secreta ry; Anne Boyer, soc ia l  chairm a n .  
A lpha Kappa La m bda 
(left to right)-Rich Cadwa lader, rush chairman; Tom Lafferty, 
vice-president; Tom Richards, president; Terry Fortma n ,  treasurer; 
Loi rry Voorhees, rush chairm a n . 
Independent  Student  Association 
Back row (left to right)-P. Scott Smith, adviser; Richard D unn, 
president; Fred H attabaugh,  vice-president. Front row (left to 
right)-Sandy Herr, treasu rer; Donna Reese, Student Senator; Judy 
Chamberla i n ,  secretary. 
Sigma Ta u Ga m ma 
(Left to rig ht)-Bob DeBolt, treasu rer; Dave Greeson, secreta 
Dick Pla nck, i ntra m u ra l  d i rector; Fred Edga r, · presid ent; Ron W 
house m a n ager; Ron Bouchard,  chapla in .  
Ch i Nu 
(Left to right)-0. D .  C a l l a h a n, pledge master; Steve Warble, 
assistant pledge m a ster; Dave Painter, chapla in ;  Barney Bruce, 
secretary; Milton Cox, president; Bob Sm ith, par l iamentaria n; Don 
McMorris, vice-president; J i m  Hal l ,  treasu rer.  
Ph i Sigma Epsilon 
(Left to right) - Dwayne Chaney, treasu rer; Ron Wade, vice­
president; Bob G u n n i g l e, p resident; Mike Col l i ns, secreta ry. 
Ta u Kappa Epsilon 
Back row (left to right)-Skip Anderson, histori an ;  Je rry Tucker, 
treasurer; Art J acoby, sergea nt-at-a rms. Front row (left to right)­
Phil Carlock, secretary; Chris  Beu rskens, chapla in ;  Ca l  Reynolds, 
president; J o h n  Armour, pledge tra i ner; J a c k  Matthews, vice­
president. 
Delta Zeta 
Back row-Connie Seaton (left), 2nd vice-president; J a n  La­
Rochel le, tre,asurer. Front row ( left to right)-Pat Mahon, recordi n g  
secreta ry; Carolyn Fresenborg, president; Rosal ie  Gudauskas, 1 st 
vice�president. 
Sig m a  Pi 
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(Left to rig ht)-Gera l d  Van Dyke, vice-president; Er ic  Stroh· 
meyer, h istorian;  Vic Mocka itis, a l u m n i  secreta ry; Mik e  F inkle, 
president; D ick  Carmichael ,  secreta ry; Dave Eberha rt, treasurer. 
Sig m a  Sig ma Sigma 
(Left to rig ht)-J a n  Wood, corresponding secretary; L i n n ea 
Thorp, vice-president; N a ncy G reeson,  president; J a net Broch, secre­
te1 ry; Sandy A rzig, treasu rer. 
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Maiorettes Liven Band; 
Cora Goley Featured 
E astern's marching band i s 
graced during its performances 
this year by four lovely major­
ettes .  This season's majorettes are 
Cora Ann Goley, Linda Spraggins ,  
Lynne Painter and Marietta Lor­
e:nz. 
Miss Lorenz, junior business 
major from Taylorville, has been 
a majorette for two years, and 
Linda Spraggins, a sophomore 
music major from Casey,  i s  be­
ginning her second year with the 
group. 
Cora Ann G oley, freshman 
m ath maj or from Dupo, and 
Lynne Paiinter, freshman busi­
ness education major from 
Anchor, are both twirlers 
with the Eastern band. 
The featured twirler during the 
band's performances is Miss 
Goley,  who placed fourth overall 
in the Drum Majorettes of Ameri­
ca National B aton Twirling Con­
test in 1959.  
The c ontest, held in Columbus,  
Ohio,  had two representatives 
from each state in the Union and 
also two from Canada. 
Miss G oley has performed 
numerous times on television. 
Her television appearances 
include special programs, tal­
ent shows and guest appear-
ances. . 
Besides performing regular 
twirling performances, Miss Goley 
also does special presentations 
with two b atons, a flag baton, 
either one or two fire batons and 
a lighted b aton. 
She began twirling nine years 
1 9 1 0  Class Memoria l  
OK 'ed Fo r Re mova l 
The concrete circular bench 
north of Pemberton Hall, mem­
orial of the Class of 1910 ,  will be 
removed with the construction of 
the addition to the women's dor­
mitory. 
Ruth Carman, '10 ,  has informed 
the Alumni Office that her class 
agreed at its 50th anniversary re­
union last fall "that the concrete 
circular bench, our class memorial 
north of Pemberton Hall, had 
served its time and ought to b e  
removed."  
It i s  easy  to  b e  bra.ve from a 
safe distance.-Aesop 
ago at the suggestion of her 
father, himself a high school 
drum major at Dupo. 
While in grade school and 
high school, she was awarded 
a first superior rating six 
consec utive years in the state 
music contest. 
Miss Goley has amassed 57 
medals and 27  trophies in twirl­
ing contests.  Most of these awards 
were for twirling performances, 
while some were for two baton 
performances. She has perform­
ed in twirling contests in 12 states 
and in Canada. 
Cora Ann is  the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Goley of 3 1 2  
North Fifth St. ,  Dupo. 
Dick Williams 
To Assume Top 
Alumni  Office 
Dick Williams,  ex-'44, Charles­
ton insurance and real estate man, 
will become president of the East­
ern Illinois Univers ity Alumni As­
sociation S aturday. 
Williams, vice-president for the 
past yea.r, will succeed Clem 
Phipps, ex-'27 ,  Mattoon. Under 
the constitution of the Alumni 
Association, the vice-president 
automatically moves up to the 
i;residency. 
A native o f  Springfield, the 
40-year-old Williams m oved 
to Charleston when he was 12. 
The new president i s  a member 
of the EIU Foundation and serv­
ed as chairman of the Charleston 
area division of the University 
Union Fund Drive in 1958.  
Williams is  married and has 
three children, Judy, 13 ; D ickie, 
12 ; and Carol Lee, 4. 
Nominated as officers of 
the Alumni Association are 
Tom K atsimpalis, '52, Char­
leston, vice-president ; and 
M.rs. Jack Anderson, ex-'40, 
Charleston, secretary - treas­
urer. Mrs.  Anderson h eld the 
same post in 1960-1961.  
Three persons h ave been nomi­
� ated for the three vacant posi­
tions o n  the Executive Committee. 
They are Maxine Harrod Kess­
inger, '27, Sullivan ; Gail L athrop, 
'50, Olney ; and Charles M .  Mont­
gomery, '60 ,  Mattoon. 
President Quincy Do udna 
Satu rday w i l l  m a rk the sixth H omecoming for President Q u incy 
Doudna,  who assumed the Eastern· p residency in 1 956 upon the 
retirement of Robert G.  Buzzard. 
Wed nesday, October 1 1 , 
Panther Majorettes 
One of the featu res dur ing ha lfti me a ctivi­
ties at Lincoln  Field Saturday will be the perform­
a nc e  of these fou r Eastern· m a j orettes. Carrying 
the baton this yea r a re 
Lorenz, Lyn n e  Pai nter, 
Spraggins.  
Three Men Guide Eastern • • 
( Continued from page 3 )  
dent o f  Eastern. A t  the time of 
his death on May 15 ,  1933,  he was 
82 years old and had served the 
school for 35  years. His monument 
was Eastern, the school he built. 
Eastern was in need of a new 
president but few believed that 
the Teachers College Board would 
be able to find a man to fill Pres­
ident Lord's shoes. 
On September 25,  1933, the 
Boaird met in Springfield. They 
picked Robert Guy Buzzard 
as Eastern ' s  new president. 
At the time, Buzzard was 
head of the geography de­
partment at Illinois State 
Normal University. 
Lord's contribution to the school 
came from his devotion to scholar­
ship and character. Buzzard con­
tributed as much, in his own way, 
by his determined efforts to keep 
in step with the developments in 
modern education. 
For many years, even during 
Lord's administration, there had 
been a need for an adequate gym­
nasium. The gym built on the 
south end of Pemberton Hall in 
1909 eventually had failed to serve 
the need, and as a consequence, 
Buzzard began plans to include 
the building of a new gymnasium. 
Buzzard realized, however, 
that other buildings were 
sorely needed and -undertook 
to persaude the Legislature to 
grant him funds for needed 
construction. 
The cornerstone of the Health 
Education Building was Laid  four 
years after Buzzard assumed 
reigns of the college, on May 8, 
1937.  Dedication ceremonies were 
held May 14 ,  1938.  Cost of the 
structure was $458,348. 
The building, now known as 
Lantz Gymnasium, solved East­
ern's problems as  far as physical 
education was concerned. 
Buzzard's second major 
campus addition came in the 
form of the Science Building. 
Ground - breaking exercises 
were held on May 31, 1937.  
The building was dedicated 
three y ears later, in 1940. 
Housing six science depart­
m ents, the building was con­
structed at a cost of $326,· 
125. 
The completion of the Science 
Building ended Eastern's pre-war 
building program. 
The war pre-empted Buzzard's 
construction program, but he con­
tinued planning for campus con­
struction after the war came to a 
close. 
Among his projects were 
the construction of a library, 
a new training school, and a 
service building. 
His other plans called for a 
cafeteria in the enlarged practical 
arts building, a swimming pool,  
home management house, and the 
construction of two dormitories. 
Ground was broken for the 
Booth Library on Feb. 2,  1948.  
The cornerstone was laid on Oct. 
21 ,  1948, by Vernon L. Nickell, 
state superintendent of public in­
struction. 
Next in line for construc­
tion was the Home Manage­
ment House, a model home 
used by the home economics 
department. The building, lo­
cated ou the south edge of 
ca mpus, was built in two 
identical units. 
Last of the proposed buildings 
to be erected during Buzzard's 
service were Lincoln and Doug­
las Halls. The men's residence 
halls were completed in 1952, af­
ter the president had witnessed 
19 years of Eastern's  growth as 
a school. 
In the field of academic stand­
ards, Buzzard led the fight to ob­
tain and keep qualified instruct­
ors. After taking over the reigns 
Lord had held so long, he more 
and more insisted on formally 
trained teachers. 
H e  insisted that teachers 
without degrees make plans 
to complete work on them. 
Most of the faculty not near 
the retirement age complied with 
the President's edict, but a few 
chose to leave the faculty rather 
than resume their education. 
During World War II , Eastern 
joined the war effort in various 
ways. N aturally, its men and 
women went off to fight, some 
i,ever to return. 
But at the school, courses 
were introduced that would 
have a more practical appli­
cation for those entering the 
service after school. 
The PE department 
tougher requirements tha 
more in line with military 
Other departments respo 
the war effort by o 
drives for blood and other 
tial wartime commodities. 
Eastern underwent anoth 
jor name change in 1947 
the General Assembly app 
changing E.astern from 
Illinois State Teachers Co 
Eastern Illinois State Col 
Though it still 
to be primarily a 
training institution, 
began to offer a count 
study which was designeil 
those not wanting to t 
Buzzard retired as presi 
E astern in 1956 after gui · 
college for 23 years. He 
the school and to the cit" 
central Illinois a heritage 
is rich and strong. 
Chosen to carry on the 
tions and standards of 
was Quincy Doudna, 
Eastern president. He 
his official duties in 1957. 
It  w as in that same 
that Eastern saw its last 
j or name change. It was 
that Eastern became 
as Eastern Illinois U ' 
sity . 
Physical layout of the 
has drastically grown since 
na took over the reigns of 
versity. 
In 1958,  construction w 
pleted on the $2 million 
G. Buzzard Laboratory 
and the futuristic U · 
Union. 
One year later, Ford, 
K inney and Weller 
the University Apa 
and the contemporary 
Arts Center were finis 
ready for use. 
Even as this is being 
new concepts, ideas, m 
buildings are being consid 
Eastern's bold future in 
cation field. 
If its accomplishments 
those of E astern's last 
years, its record will i 
memorable and unique. 
The challenge for the 
is written in our history. 
ay, October 1 1 , 1 96 1  Page Seven 
ukes Of Dixieland, Maltby, Rina ldo 
Provide Music _For Homecoming 
Here Friday 
ecoming entertainment this 
will be highlighted by the 
ranee of the Dukes of Dixie­
and the orchestras of Richard 
y and Johnny Rinaldo. 
Dukes of Dixieland will 
t a concert at 9 p.m. Friday 
ntz Gymnasium. The Dukes 
ot new to Eastern's  campus, 
ey performed a summer con­
bere in 1959. 
e Dukes of Dixieland 
e organized 10 years ago 
New Orleans by two broth­
Frank and Fred Assunto. 
Dukes began by playing 
for pleasure , but turned pro­
nal after a nation-wide tour 
the Horace Heidt troup. 
Their first big break came with 
a 44-week engagement at the 
F amous Door night club in New 
O rleans. 
Besides Fred and Frank Assun­
to, the combo has a "spark plug" 
in the person of J ac Assunto, their 
father, who is  .known as "Papa 
Jae" in the band. 
The Dukes made 1 1  albums 
for Audio-Fidelity whieh have 
sold m ore than 2 million cop­
ies,  representing $ 1 2  million 
in retail sales. In addition,, 
they h.aive a best selling al­
bum with Louis Armstrong. 
The Richard Maltby Orchestra 
will perform the traditional 
Homecoming concert and dance 
Homecom ing Orchestra 
Richard Ma ltby (above) a n d  his  orchestra wi l l  provide the 
sic for one of the two Homecomi n g  dances sch ed u l ed for Sat­
ay. Maltby wil l  present a concert from 7:30 p . m .  to 8:30 p . m .  
Lantz Gym nasium,  as w e l l  a s  playing f o r  the dance from 9:30 
• to 12 midnight. Johnny Rinaldo a n d  his o rchestra wi l l  p lay 
the University U nion B a l l room f rom 9 p . m .  to 1 2  mid night. 
WELCOME ALUMS! 
Wolffs D rugs 
Famous For Fine Food 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
- For The Best In Bowling -
UNIVERSITY LANES 
- SPEC IAL PR ICE  -
35c Per  L ine - 3 Fo r $ 1 .00 
1 2  NOON TO 6 P.  M. 
MONDAY THRU FRI DAY 




BACKING THE PANTHERS! 
Saturday i n  Lantz Gymnasium. 
The concert will begin at 7 :30  
p.m. , with the coronation of the 
Homecoming queen to follow at 
8 :30 p.m. The Homecoming dance 
will be from 9 : 30  p.m. to 12 mid­
n i ght. 
Maltby, who composes, ar­
ranges and directs, formed 
his orchestra in 1955 and 
opened at the Cafe Rouge in 
New York City. 
Maltby has been in the music 
business for over 20 years, in­
cluding the last six on the road 
with his own orchestra. Known a s  
"The Band the Dancers Demand, ' '  
Maltby's entourage has played for 
more than 150 colleges throughout 
the United States. 
Maltby has been active in the 
recording field. His most recent 
albums are "Maltby Swings for 
Dancers,"  "The Music from Mr. 
Lucky,' '  "Hello Young Lovers" 
and " Swingin' Down the Lane." 
His biggest hit single of 
the year was "The Theme 
from the Rat Race." 
The Johnny Rinaldo Orchestra 
will also play for Homecoming 
dancers in the Ballroom of the 
University Union from 9 p.m. to 
12 midnight. 
Rinaldo 's 14-piece orchestra is  
based in Champaign and i s  well­
known to Eastern students and 
alumni, having performed m any 
t imes on E astern's campus,  in­
cluding two of the last three 
Homecomings. 
This year's a n n u a l  F riday Homecom i n g  concert wi l l  feature 
( left to right) Frank, Papa Jae and Fred Assu nto, the "Dukes of 
Dixieland," a nd thei r band. T h e  Dukes wi l l  a ppe,a r from 9 p.m. to 
1 1  p.m. i n  La ntz Gymnasi u m .  
Dixieland concert are $ 1 advance Patronize Your News Advertisers 
sale to students and $1 .25  at the 
Tickets for all Homecoming 
entertainment are now on 
sale at the Lobby Shop of the 
University Union. 
A special a dvance sale ticket 
for all events may be purchased 
by students for $2.75 and by the 
public for $3.50 . 
S ingle tickets for the Dukes of 
door. 
A combination Maltby con­
cert and dance tick et is  $2.25 
advance sale to students and 
$2.75 ait the door. 
Single tickets for the Maltby 
concert are $1 advance sale to 
students and $1 .25  door price. 
Single tickets for the dance are 
$1. 75  advance sale to students and 
$2 at the door for general public. 
FROMMEL HARDWARE 
KITCH EN UTENSILS G I FTS 
APPLIANCES TOOLS 
SPORT I N G  GOODS PAI NTS 
HOUSEWARES G LASS 
MI RRORS C UTLERY 
SOUTH S I D E  SQUARE DIAL D I  5-3 826 
T I N K L E Y  B E L L  
Music and Stationery Shop 
RE CORDS - RECO RDS - RECORDS 
All  Your Favorites 
PIANO, ORGAN, I NSTRUMENTAL AND VOCAL BOOKS 
STATION ERY SCHOOL SU PPLI ES S U N DRIES 
- EASTERN MASCOTS -
DESK ACCESSORIES - G I FTS - G I FT WRAPS 
CONTEMPORARY CARDS 
Across from Douglas  H a l l  Hours 1 1  a . m .  - 5 : 3 0  p . m .  
Welcome Alums!  
* 
W a l t ' s 
* 
ACROSS FROM LANTZ GYM 




M Y E RS S T U D IO 
A N D  
CAME RA S H O P  
a�t�OS S  � G  C A �bs 
� GRtt'\\ 
EAST S IDE  SQ • ..., PH." DI 5·5921  
WELCOME 
A L U M N I  
Co m e  i n  a n d  b rowse 
a round  a n d  m eet yo u r  
o ld  f riends .  Use o u r  
sto re as  yo u r  head­
qua rte rs d u ri ng  y o u r 
day i n  Cha rlesto n .  
SHOP FOR 
E. l e  U. 
• SWEATSH I RTS 
• JACKETS 
ALSO S E E  . . .  
The la test styles a n d  
co lo rs i n  mens  and  




Samue l  M. I nglis : E I U ' s 'Lost' President 
by Alan K eith 
Is President Quincy Doudna 
E astern's  third or fourth presi­
dent ? This question comes about 
because the man who was origin­
ally appointed to Eastern's top 
post died before the school was 
officially opened on Sept. 12, 1899.  
Samuel M.  Inglis,  Greenville, 
Illinois  superintendent of public 
instruction, was unanimously 
chosen president of Eastern Illi­
nois State Normal School by the 
Board of Trustees on April 12 ,  
1 8 9 8 .  However, Inglis died on 
June 1 of that year while on vaca­
tion at Kenosha, Wis. 
Inglis had been active in 
school affairs i n  Illinois for 
many years. He was superin­
tendent of schools at Green ­
ville for 15 years and a mem­
ber of the faculty ait the nor­
mal school at Carbondale for 
1 1  years.  
He served as trustee at Car­
bondale for two years ( 1881-1883 ) 
and state superintendent since 
1895.  
According to "Eastern Illi­
nois State College : Fifty 
Years o f  Public S ervice," by 
Chades H. C oleman, "His 
term as State Superintendent 
was distinguished by his 
championing the proposal to 
create two additional normal 
schools, and b y  his labo r s  in 
furthering the child study 
movement and the establish· 
ment of rural school libraries. 
"Perhaps no man in  the state 
not then associated with either of 
the existing normal schools had 
as thorough a knowledge of the 
relationship of the normal schools 
to the public schools of Illinois .  
"Mr. Inglis was a popular, lov­
able man, regarded with much af­
fection by those who knew him 
well. After his death a former 
pupil wrote that 'the echoes of his 
deep, sonorous voice are hallowed 
memories,  for the words he spoke 
to us were the words of truth and 
life. 
" 'We can never forget his 
commanding presence and the 
whole-souled, genial manner 
which was but the natural ex­
pression of his kind heairt.' " 
Inglis spoke, along with Gov-
ernor John P. Altgeld and other 
state officials, at the Old Main 
corner-stone laying ceremonies on 
May 27 ,  1896.  
Mrs. Louise Baumberger Inglis,  
Inglis' widow, was a member of 
the original faculty of Eastern. 
WELCOME 
A L U M S  
To 








Complete Lau n d ry Service 
Dry C l ea n i n g  
Trousers, Skirts a n d  
Sweaters - - - - - - - - - - 55c 
Suits & Dresses _ _ _ _ _  $ 1 .00 
I RONING SERVICE 
Free Pick-U p and Del ivery 
J ust North of Water Tower 
608 5th St. DI 5-650 1 
Eastern's 'Un known President' 
Samuel  M. I n g l is,  then I l l i nois superintendent of publ ic  i n­
struction, was u n a n i mously chosen1 by the Eastern Boa rd of Trustees 
on Apri l  1 2, 1 897, to be the school's fi rst president. However, 
I ng l is  d ied six weeks l ater a n d  never assu med the active presidency. 
She was a graduate of Southern 
Illinois Normal U niversity and 
had studied at the University of 
Chicago. 
Livingston C .  Lord, who became 
the first active president of East-
ern, wrote of Mrs. Inglis that he 
had "never been associated with 
a more loyal and conscientious 
woman than she and she is  a 
teacher of superior skill." Mrs. 
Inglis died in 1959 in Greenville. 
I RO B LE Eel 
@@IT@®W®ffi§ 
$ 1 8.99 
O UTSTAN D I N G  
MEN'S SHOE BUY I 
S pecial ly priced, these ge n u i n e  
Horween Cordova n s  a re l itera l ly 
begg i n g  for com p a riso n .  They're 
actual ly pre·tested for fit, corn· 
fort, and u n ique l ightn ess. Try 
'em o n  • • .  you ' l l  see and feel the 
high q u a l ity of this rem a rkable 
buy in shoes. 
I N Y A RT ' S  
BROWNbilt SHOE STORE 
NORTH S I D E  SQUARE 
WE'RE BACK AT IT AGAIN 
Welcome To The lew 
Ko-Op 
* 
7TH AND LINCOLN 
Wed nesday, October 1 1 , 
Queen Ja n Kidwell To Reig n . . .  
( Continued from page 1 )  
major from Mattoon, i s  the only · 
senior representative on the 
queen's court. 
Miss Brumleve, a member 
of the Independent Student 
Association, is the daughter 
of S. F. Bru mleve, Mattoon. 
Lady Pat Householder, fresh-
man two-year general from Chi­
cago,  will be escorted by Tom 
Kitsos, junior business major 
from Skokie. 
Miss Householder i s  the daugh­
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Householder, Chicago . 
Lady Bunny Kinsall, junior 
elementary education maj or 
from Charleston, will  be es­
corted by Fred Ed gar, senior 
busi ness major from Charles­
ton. 
Miss Kinsall , a member of Sig­
ma Sigma Sigma social sorority, 
i&  the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Kinsall, Charleston. 
Lady Karen Reis, junior speech 
correction major from Willow 
Hill, will be escorted by Dick Car­
michael, junior English major 
Patronize Your News Advertisers 
from Decatur. 
Miss Reis ,  a member of 
Gamma Delta social sorori 
the daughter of Mr. an 
Louis Reis ,  Willow Hill. 
The Richard Maltby da 
scheduled to begin at 9 : 3  
Saturday in Lantz Gymn 
The Johnny Rinaldo dance 
begin at 9 p.m.  Saturday 
University Union Ballroom. 
Queen Elated . .  
( Continued from page ] 
She said she was in the q 
race because the sorority 
wanted her to run and nom1 
her for the honor. 
The lovely senior bush 
major from Mattoon, m 
once drawing attention to I 
self, said her parents w< 
be proud of her victory. 
"My family will be so 11 
especially my little sister," 
queen said. 
Miss Kidwell will grace tq 
weekend activities  and wil 
crowned 1961 queen at 
p.m. S aturday in Lantz Gy1 
ium. 
OWL WALGREEN DRUG STORE 
EAST S I D E  OF SQUARE 
T .. Bone Steak French Fries 
Tossed Salad Home Made 
Dinner Rolls - $ 1 .25 
B r o o k f i e l d  C l o t h e s - a d v e r t i s e d  i n  
r LIFE PLAYBOY LOOK f 




The traditional look is combined 
with the newest fabric ideas in these fine 
quality 100 % wool and wool 
blend sport coats-yours at a 
price that is possible only because 
Brookfield is the world's largest. 
Get first choice of the 
Fall crop now. ' 
$24.95 - $27.95 
Cavins & Bayles 
" Charleston's Leading Men's Store" 
October · 1 1 ,  1 96 1  
Richa rds Rolls Ferris Downs Panthers . 
( Continued from page 4 ) 
ed around right end for his third 
score of the afternoon and when 
Bill Schnarr passed to Tom Horn­
ik for the two points, Ferris led 
20-7 .  
Eastern was unable to get un­
der way as the first half ended. 
Both lines stiffened in the third 
period and neither team was able 
to penetrate the other's goal line. 
Early in the fourth quarter, 
Eastern's old nemesis, mJuries ,  
cropped up again. This  time it  
was Ron Ellett, the hard run­
ning tailback for the Panthers. 
With the number one and number 
two tailbacks already out with 
injuries, the signal calling duties 
fell upon sophomore Dick Parker. 
The score was now 20-16 .  
The Bulldogs kicked from their 
20,  but Eastern was unable to 
score on two different series of 
play and time ran out with East­
ern still on the short end of the 
score. 
Ea stern had the best of all the 
statistics except the final score. 
The Panthers gained 270 total 
yards to the Bulldog's 206 and 
had 15  first downs to 12 for Fer­
ris. 
Pa nth e r  Fres h m en Meet 
I l l i nois  State Norm a l  Sat.  
Eastern's freshman f o o t b a 1 1  
team seeks revenge Friday over 
the Il1inois State Normal junior 
Redbirds at Lincoln Field. Nor­
mal walloped the Panthers in the 
season opener, 46-3 .  
Tom Richa rds, AKL quarterback, sweeps left end for n ine ya rds 
'nst Sig Tau in last week's IM action.  Sig Tau won, 28-6. 
Midway through the final 
period, the Bulldogs' Jerry 
Falor fumbled a punt by M ool 
and Eastern recovered on the 
F erris 18. Parker then hit 
freshman halfback D i c k  
Clemons in the end zone 
and after !\fool's kick, the 
Panthers trailed 20-14.  
Monday, the Eastern team jour­
nyed to Millikin in an attempt to 
even its season's record at 1 -1 .  
M Swim Entries Due Saturday's lineup' will probably include Ted Colbert and Albert Stewart at the ends, Rich Mus­
grave and Bill H ardt at the 
tackles,  George McNeely and 
Charles Gross at the guards and 
Gilbert Jones at center. 
John Hodapp, director of intra­
als , announced today that 
m swimming entries for the 
amural swimming meet are 
e by 4 p.m. Friday. 
The meet is scheduled for Oct. 
and 25.  Hodapp said teams may 
rve the pool for half-hour ses­
ns tonight, Monday and Wed­
day. Team managers may sign 
at the IM office in the base­
nt of Lantz Gymnasium. 
According t o  intramural · 
rules, a contestant may enter 
three events only. One of 
these must be a diving or re­
lay event. 
Intramural touch football and 
cer seasons went into the third 
k of play with a full slate of 
es scheduled. 
Tonight, the Old Pro's 
tangle with the Whiz KidS' in 
the only football action, while 
Tau Kappa Epsilon meets the 
Sig Pi's and Lincoln Hall 
takes on the Phi Sigs in the 
soccer action. 
In last week's action, the Ka­
ks walloped the ANMF boys, 
6, with Marty Patten scoring 
o TDs and passing for two 
re. Kent Collins led the Whiz 
'ds to a 33-6 victory over Lin­
ln Hall as he scored two touch­
s and passed to Jim Petty 
r two more. Petty also scored 
a 40-yard run. 
Mad Macs split in  their 
two encounters, beating the 
Vandals, 20-14 and losing to 
the Whiz K ids, 13-6.  
Bob DeBolt and Dick Young led 
Sig Taus to their second vie­
. DeBolt scored a TD and two 
points , while Young scored 
ce on an intercepted pass  and 
sed to Fred Edgar for another 
re. The Sig Taus downed the 
L's 28-6.  
In the final game of the week, 
u Kappa Epsilon downed Delta 
a Pi, 20-6. McKee passed 
r two TD's to lead the TEKE 
k. 
Soccer action this week saw 
the TKE's upset Sig Tau, 3-2, 
when the Sig Taus scored a 
tronize Your News Advertisers 
Stud io Gir l  Cosm etics 
Contact 
�oan Witters 7 1 6  Joh nson 
Phone :  DI 5-5609 
WELCOME 
ALUMN I 
Drop I n  a n d  See Us  
* 
goal against- themselves while 
defending their own goal line. 
Art Jacoby scored the other two 
goals for the TKE's while Dick 
Planck and Fred Edgar scored the 
two Sig Tau points . 
In the other contest Lincoln 
Hall downed favored Sig Pi, 2 -1 ,  
when Ken Bruce scored a goal 
with five seconds remaining in the 
game to tie the score and John 
Boyer kicked a goal in the over­
time. 
The Eastern forward wall again 
held the Bulldogs and Ferris was 
forced to punt. Bill Hamilton took 
the punt on his own 40 and re­
turned the ball to the Ferris 12. 
After an incomplete first down 
pass ,  Thompson plunged for three 
yards. But the Bulldog line held 
on the next two plays and Ferris 
took over on downs .  
W h e n  Ferris was unable• t o  
gain, quarterback Frank D a ­
v i s  elected to g i v e  t h e  Pan­
thers two points on a safety. 
In the backfield will be John 
Haws .at quarterback, Dick Hood 
and Steve Trinkle at halfback 
and Ed Hanks at fullback. 
Vern Vierk, freshman I i  n e 
coach, reports that the freshmen 
have been working hard the past 
two weeks on fundamentals and 
are expected to show a great deal 
of improvement. 
-ltS 1Nhats UP- front that counts 
I F I LTE R - B LE N D l is yo u rs i n  Wi nsto n a n d  o n ly Wi n sto n .  
U p  fro nt you get r ich gol den  to baccos speci a l ly sel ected 
a n d  
_
specia l ly processed for fi lter s moki ng. Smoke Wi n ston .  
Page Five · 
Northern Ga me . 
( Continued from page 4 )  
the Northern game i s  still uncer­
tain. Bart Zeller, first string cen­
ter injured in the opening game, 
may be out the rest of the sea.­
son. 
Dick Fulk, Ben Ward and 
LeRoy Blackful are still not 
fully recovered from inj uries 
and may not be at f,ull 
strength Saturday. 
In an attempt to put some teeth 
into Eastern's pass defense, Coach 
Ralph Kohl has moved Jake W at­
son into the first team defensive 
backfield. 
According to Kohl, Watson, who 
lettered as a sophomore but was 
injured last season, has done a 
fine job in the last two games. 
The revised defensive ba,ck­
field will be Watson, Jim 
Lynch, Fred M oriarity and 
Bill Hamilton. 
Northern has been very stingy 
with its pass defense this year, 
intercepting five in its first three 
games. 
The Huskies are rated as the 
team most likely to challenge 
Southern for the IIAC football 
crown. 
"Custom reconciles us  to every­
thing. "-Edmund Burke 
KATER CLEANE RS 
Dai ly Pick-up and Del ivery 
at Dorms and Houses 
7 04 Jackson DI 5 -6336 
Van Bell Electric 
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. , Winston- Salem, N. C. 
02 Jackson Ph. D I  5-230 1 
Page Six Wed nes�ay, October 1 1 , 
Winter Reg istration P lans 
Released By Manbeck 
M usic Instructors 
To Attend Meeting 
Members o f  the music depart­
ment faculty will attend a meet­
ing of Coles -County public school 
teachers tomorrow in Mattoon. 
Through The Forest . . .  
( Continued from page 2 )  
ident, who said, "He ( a  Negro ) 
definitely would have to be a 
friend of all the fellows.  If not, 
he would be 'black-balled' and 
couldn't get in." 
is to what extent does the 
tional fraternity dictate I 
membership selection ? 
The real issue is ,  howevei 
qualified people excluded 
our local campus social org 
tions because of race ? It 
seem upon examination of 
ments made by fraternity 
sorority officers that this is 
Students may now begin plan­
ning for winter quarter registra­
tion, according to Maurice W. 
Manbeck, assistant dean, registra­
tion and records. 
Beginning tomorrow, students 
who need to make changes in win­
ter quarter courses may secure 
yellow pre-registration sheets at 
the records office ( M 1 22 ) .  
Manbeck said the pre-regis­
tration sheets w ould be need­
ed when the student consults 
with his adviser. 
Students who have no course 
changes to make will receive the 
yellow pre-registration sheets at 
the time they reserve class cards. 
Names of students who failed to 
turn in yellow pre-registration 
sheets at fall registration are 
p osted on the bulletin board near 
the records office. 
· 
"These p ersons will not be 
permitted to reserve class 
cards until they ha.ve cleared 
with the records office," said 
Manbeck. 
Students w i 1 1  reserve · class 
cards according to a schedipe to 
be posted on the records office 
bulletin board. Reservation of 
class cards
' may be  made from 9 
a.m. to 12 noon and 1 p.m. to 4 
p.m. Oct.  17-3 1 ,  in Old Aud. 
D�ring the same period, reser­
vations may be made from 8 a.m. 
to 12  noon on Wednesdays. 
"This opportunity is  given 
to students to reserve cards 
during October and pay fees 
before the end of the fall 
quarter to avoid the crowd on 
r egistration day," said Man­
b eck. 
He also pointed out that stu­
dents who reserve class cards 
should pay fees Nov. 13-20.  
Students who reserve class 
cards and pay fees will  have only 
to obtain textbooks before attend­
ing winter quarter classes. 
Welcome Students 
We Do Not Keep 
Ca ndy - We Sel l I t !  
"BOB H ILL" 
SOUTH S I D E  SQUARE 
Welcome Alums 
* 
· B E R T R A M  
S T U D I O  
WEST S I D E  OF SQUARE 
HELP A C H I LD TO SMI LE 
BUY PEANUTS 
Kiwanis Kids' Day 
SATU RDAY, OCTOBER 1 4  
Class cards will be held un­
til  1 0  a.m. N:ov. 28 ( registra ­
tion day )  at a table in Old 
Aud for those students who 
reserve class cards but do 
not pay fees between Nov. 
1 3-20.  
"At 10 a.m. Nov. 28,  all envel­
opes of cards not called for will 
be made available to others who 
a re registering in Booth Library," 
said Manbeck. 
He emphasized that once class 
cards have been reserved, no 
changes may be made until after 
winter quarter has b e g u n. 
Changes may be made between 
Nov. 30 and Dec. 5. 
"Changes are not being 
permitted after class card 
reservation has begun be­
cause a.U the IBM. cards for a 
student will be in various 
stages of machine process­
ing," saiid Manbeck. 
He s aid students should clear 
all records . before attempting to 
reserve class cards.  The most 
common causes of unclear rec­
ords are unpaid library fines and 
textbooks not returned. 
Students on probation and in 
danger of being . dropped " should 
consider carefully whether to re­
serve cards now or w�it until 
their grades are known on regis ­
tration day for  winter quarter." 
Patronize Your News Advertisers 
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Gretchen Hieronymus, Labora­
tory School music instructor, will  
p resent a bulletin on new methods 
of teaching elementary music. The 
bulletin is being issued by the 
state superintendent of public in­
struction. 
"This bulletin is music's answ­
er to the stepped-up program in 
all  phases of public school instruc­
tion," said Leo J. Dvorak, head 
of the music department: 
" The group will discuss the 
bulletin and its uses and hopes 
that the state office's objectives 
wiH be met," he said. 
Textbook Library Fine  
Announced By A rnold 
The Textbook Library is  now 
charging a five-cent fine to any­
one not knowing his library num­
ber who must have it looked up 
in the files ,  according to Henry J. 
Arnold, manager. 
Re ma in i ng  I D  Ca rds 
Ready Fo r Distr ibut ion 
Permanent ID cards numbered 
2950 and over may be picked up 
today in the office of the dean of 
men. 
According to Donald L.  Kluge, 
dean of men, the original cards 
we�·e lost and new ones had to 
be m ade in their place. 
Though one may disagree 
o r  agree, one must admire the 
forthrightness seen in the 
statement of one · sorority 
president when she said in 
answer to the question, "No, 
I think the chances are very 
sli m .  
"I think a sorority" is  a p lace 
where you live with your best 
friends, and I don't think there is  
any place on campus where a 
white girl and a Negro girl are 
the best of frien ds ."  
There are ,  of course, many is­
sues involved in the question.  
Does a fraternity or sorority of a 
state -supported ( public ) institu­
tion have the l'ight to exclude 
m embers because of race ? 
Another fact which might 
be an influence on answers,  
case. . 
Can we as college students 
we are mature and ready 
come citizens in a "demo 
and free" land when and if 
a situation exists in our o 
virons ? If this be democra 
action, need we ask why w 
called the " ugly" Americans 
Khrushchev undoubtedly 
ciates our aid to his 
mill. 
"Woman would be more c 
ing if one could fall into her 
without falling into her han 
A111brose Bierce 
ORNDORFF'S CARDINA·L FOOD STORE 
V2 Block Northwest of Pem berton H a l l  
· P late Lunches � _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  49c u 
San dwiches ( 1 0 va rieties) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 5c 
Stea k Din ne r  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Brea kfast Served - Good Cup of Coffee Sc 




.. f! . the flavor 
,,, · �' DYAL FILTER DOES IT ! 
"Tareyton's Dual Fi lter in duas partes d ivisa est !'' 
says veteran coach Romulus (Uncle) Remus. "We have a 
saying over at the Coliseum -'Tareyton separates the gladia­
tors from the gladioli'. It's a real magnus smoke. Take it 
from me, Tareyton delivers de gustibus - and the Dual Filter 
does it !"  
DUAL FILTER 
Tareyton 
o/;? _./ &;'.,? 0 .. 0£? -l'rotluct of VN- VY� J�� - JWaJ:e(> is our middll 11am� © •·  T. '" 
ay, October )1 1 ,  1 96 1  
th Annua l  I EA Meeting 
ssemb les Here Friday 
e 64th annual Eastern Divi­
meeting of the Illinois Edu­
, n Association will be held 
y. 
'ncipal speakers at the divi­
meeting will be Eagar C .  
lor, headmaster, Taylor School, 
Louis ; and Forrest Rozzell , 
tive secretary, Arkansas Ed­
tion Association, Little Rock. 
TaylOr will address the af­
noon session at 1 :45 p.m. 
"Literature-The Mirror 
tf an Age." 
e educator leaves for Oxford 
' ersity next week, where h e  
teach during the current aca-
'c year. He is a graduate of 
doin College and O xford. 
zzell has Jed the · Arkansas 
hers as their executive secre­
for a number of years. His  
rship during the time of the 
gration crisis in Little Rock 
been praised by various per-
Ray Lane, Effingham sup­
erintendent of S{!hools, will 
preside at the opening session 
tf the meeting. The invoca­
tion will be given by the Rev. 
lay Allen, pastor of the 
Charleston Christian Church. 
George T. Wilkins, state super­
dent of public instruction, 
address the teachers at 10 : 3 5  
Harold Leffler, N ewton, presi­
t of IEA ; and Everett Green, 
ttoon, district president, will 
also speak at the morning session. 
John Barker, Willow Hill, 
president of the Eastern Stu­
dent Education Association, 
will address the division lun­
cheon. His subj ect will be 
"Why I Plan to Teach." 
Wendell Kennedy, Springfield, 
of the IEA state offi ce,  will lead 
group singing at the opening of 
the afternoon session prior to 
Taylor's address .  
Other district officers are 
G erhard C .  Matzner, Charleston , 
secretary ; Gerald W. Dunn, Char­
leston, treasurer ; M en-ill Moore, 
Toledo, Tressa B ennett, Kansas,  
and Eli  Webb,  Sullivan, executive 
committe e ;  H. E . Wright, N ewton, 
legislation ; Jean Main, C asey, 
p ublic relations ; and W'ayne 
Hance, Toledo, membership and 
finance. 
"An Ozark  Antho logy" 
Opens  Au dubon Ser ies  
"An O z ark Anthology" will be 
presented at 7 : 3 0  p.m. M onday in 
Old Aud as the first program of 
the 1961-1962 Audubon Series.  
Leonard Hall ,  naturalist-pho­
tographer, will narrate the pro­
gram. 
Filmed by Hall near his  home 
in the Ozarks, the movie depicts 
the people, wildlife and scenery 
of that region . 
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DA·IRY QUEEN 
Division & Route 1 6  
Shakes - Drinks 
Banana Splits - Sundaes - Sodas 
Whenever You Need • • • 
A Financia l  service of a ny k ind,  you can ex­
pect us to supply it p ro m ptly, efficiently and  
cou rteously . . .  a t  reasonab le  rates . 
COLES COUNTY NATIONAL BANK 
OF CHARLESTON 
(Across from the Ca.rnegie Libra ry) 
Member F.D. l .C.  
Stop In· And See 'The Old Gang' 
- - AT -
Ike's 
Little Campus 
ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN 
j 
Page Seven · 
Varsity Cheerleaders 
Leading cheers at P�nther ath l etic events 
during the 1 96 1 -62 year wi l l  be  this g roup of 
spi rited l asses. Back row (left to right) - Karen 
(Bun ny) Kinsa l l ,  J u dy H a rl ow and J a n et Schack. 
Front row (left to right) - Marlene Fletcher, 
Margie Hol land a n d  Diana Anderson.  
Bowl Where You Can See The Magic Triangle 
BEL-AIRE LANES 
1 3 1 0  E Street - Just 2 Blocks North of L incol n  Street 
Open Bowl ing  Every Afte rnoon a n d  Night  
Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n. 
Rea l  Estate Loans  a n d  Savings  
* 
6 1 2 Jackson Cha rleston · 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
DR. EDWARD GATES 
DENTIST 
Midwest Professional Building 
Route 130 DI 5-6222 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Office Phone DI 5-5421 
Res. Phone DI 5-2867 
L. R. MONTEMAYOR, M .D. 
C. E. RAMSEY, M.D. 
Midwest Professional Building 
Route 130 DI 5-2141 
DR. R. H. GRIFFITHS 
DENTIST 
1063 s. 10th Street 
DI 5-3410 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
Contact Lenses 
706 Jackson DI 5-5120 




DR. CHARLES SELLETT 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
Contact Lenses 
'wm Rogers Building 
DI 5-5010 
.. 
DR. WARREN C. 
HUCKLEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
Huckleberry Bldg. 
Off. DI 5-5922 Res. DI 5-4667 
SWICKARD CLINIC 
Clinton D. Swickard; M.D. 
Mack W. Hollowell, M .D. _ 
Office DI 5-3957 
Residence Phones 
DI 5-333 1 DI 5-2931 
Office Hours : 
1 1 to 12 a.m. - 2 to 5 p.m. 
7 to 9 p.m ., Sat. Only 
Charleston, Illinois 
CLARK'S CLEANERS 
74 1 6th St. Charleston, I l l .  
Phone D I  5-43 1 3  
P a r k_i n g  for  Customers 
De l ivery Service 
La u nd ry Service 
Complete Dry C l ea n i ng 
Serv i ce 




N I NA L. CARRELL 
7 1 3  Monroe Street 
DI 5-29 1 1 
S & H GREEN STAMPS 
For the best i n  Clea n i n g  
a n d  Service 
Free Pick- U p  a n d  
Delivery Dai ly  
Charleston Gleaners 
6 1 0  6th St. DI 5-6255 
COVALT DRUG 
s·roRE 
South Side of  Square 
OPEN DAILY 
8 A.M. TO 1 0  P.M. 
EXCEPT S U N DAY 




Homecoming Schedu l e  
Friday, Oct. 1 3  
l p . m .-Fres h m a n-so phomore act iv it ies,  south c a m p u s .  
3 p . m .-Fres h m a n  footba l l  g a m e ,  Eastern  vs .  I l l i nois  State 
Norm a l  U n ive rs i ty,  L i nco l n  F i e l d .  
6 : 3 0  p . m .-Pep r a l ly ,  south o f  L i ncol n-Doug l a s  H a l l s .  
8 p . m .-Form a l  o pe n i ng n ig ht, P l ayers prese ntat ion o f  "The 
Ma l e  An i m a l ," F i n e  Arts Theatre.  
9- 1 1 p . m .-Conce rt, Du kes of D i x i e l a n d ,  La ntz Gym n a s i u m .  
Saturday, Oct. 1 4  
· 8 a . m .-2 p . m .�A l u m n i  coffee h o u r ,  U n ivers i ty U n i o n  Ba l l roo m .  
9 : 3 0  a . m .-Pa rade.  Theme:  "TV C h a racte rs ." 
1 1 : 1 5  a . m .- 1 2 : 3 0  p . m .-Homecom i ng l u ncheon,  U n ivers i ty 
U n io n  Cafete r i a .  
1 1  : 3 0  a . m .- 1 2 : 3 0  p. m .-Spec i a l  l u ncheon f o r  a l u m n i ,  U n iver­
s i ty U n i o n  B a l l room .  
1 2  noon-Fift i eth a n n ivers a ry l u ncheon,  C l ass  o f  1 9 1 1 ,  
D i n i ng Rooms A a n d  B,  U n ivers i ty U n ion .  
2 p . m .- Footba l l , Easte r n  v s .  N o rth e r n  I l l i no i s  U n ivers ity, 
L i n co l n  F i e l d .  
After g a me-Spec i a l  reu n ions,  teas,  coffee hours .  
7 : 3 0  p . m .-8 : 3 0  p . m .-Concert, R i c h a rd Ma l tby a n d  h i s  orches­
tra, La ntz Gym n a s i u m .  
8 p. m-:'-Pe rfo r m a nce o f  "The Ma l e  An i m a l ," F i n e  Arts Theatre.  
8 :30 p .m .-Co ro n a t i o n  of Homecom i ng q ueen,  L a n tz 
Gym n a s i u m .  
9 p. m .- 1 2 m i d n ig ht- Da nce, J o h n ny R i n a l do a n d  h i s  
orchestra,  U n ivers i ty U n io n  B a l l room . 
9 : 3 0  p . m .- 1 2 m i d n ig ht-D a nce, R ic h a rd M a l tby a n d  h i s  
o rchestra,  La ntz Gym n a s i u m .  
Blood Drive Slated 
For October 1 8- 1 9 
The Red Cross Blood Drive will 
be held from 1 p . m. to 7 p.m. Oct. 
18-19 in the U niversity Union 
Ballroom. 
M i nors who wish to donate 
blood must h ave the signed con­
sent of their parents.  Applications 
may b e  picked up at the Union 
Lobby Shop. 
A trophy will  b e  given to the 
fraternity or sorority which do­
nates the most blood on a p er cent 
basis.  
As an added feature, a trophy 
will be g iven to any other organ­
ization which participate s  in the 
drive. 
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J EWELRY STATIONERY 
GI FTS FOR ALL 
Contem pory Cards 
Drop in and say H i  
MAR-CHRIS GIFT 
SHOP 
Where You Are Always 
Welcome 
J u st South of Squa re on 6th 
S N Y D E R ' S  
J EWELRY STORE 
Diamonds, Watches, Rings 
and Silverware 
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE 
ONE STOP . 
Complete Lqundry and  
D ry C lean i ng  Service 
T rousers } Sk i rts 55c Sweate rs 
Su its } $ 1 .00 Coats 
D resses 
Free Pick-U p o n  D ry Cleaning 
PHONE D I  5-2737 
A· I Laundry-etle 
and Cleaner Agency 
1 2  WEST ST ATE STREET 
"Arrogance, pedantry, and dog­
matism are the occupational dis­
eases of those who spend their 
lives directing the intellects of 
the young. "-Henry C anby 
WILL ROGERS 
T HEAT RE 
CHARLESTON 
Continuous Sunday 1 :30 
Matinee Every Sat. 1 :30 
FRI DAY N I GHT ONLY 
OCTOBER 1 3  
GIANT FRI DAY T H E  1 3TH 
SPOOK SHOW ! ! 
4 B IG FEATU RES 





SATU RDAY AFTERNOON 





SATU RDAY NIGHT ONLY 




SUN.-T U ES. OCTOBER 1 5- 1 7  
The Young Doctors 
COMI NG: 
WED N ESDAY, OCTOBER 1 8  
FOR 1 WEEK 
Come September 
Friday Judgin g Slated 
For House Decorations 
Homecoming h o u s e  decorations 
will be judged at 6 :30 p . m .  Fri­
day, according to Milt Cox,  house 
decorations chairman. Judging 
will be based on interpretation of 
theme, originality, color, design 
and workmanship . 
All work on the house decora­
tions must be completed by the 
time the judging begins.  
This year's theme for house 
decorations is "TV Characters ."  
Thu r m a n  Lectu re Set 
By Lyceu m Co m m ittee 
Wayne L.  Thurman, director of 
the speech and hearing clinic, will  
present a lecture at 7 : 30 p.m. to­
day in the University Union Ball­
room under the auspices of the 
Union Board Lyceum Committee. 
" Speech Correction Problems 
and How Eastern Is  Meeting 
Them" will be Thurman's topic. 
WRIGHT'S CAFE 
Go Where The C rowd Goes 
For Home Cooked Meals 
1 1 th and Madison 
Wednesday, October 1 1  
Homecom i ng Fest ivit ies . . . 
( Continued from p age 1 )  
9 : 30 a.m.  when the Homecoming 
parade begins to wind its way 
through the streets of Charles­
ton. 
Ea stern alumni will attend a 
special luncheon given in their 
honor at 1 1 :30  a.m. in the Uni­
versity ·u nion Ballroom. 
Highlight of  the afternoon 
will be the football game be­
tween the Panthers and the 
Huskies of Northern Illinois 
University. Kiek-off time is 
set for 2 p.m. at Lincoln 
Field. Numerous special re­
unions, teas and coffee hours 
will be h eld after the game. 
The last round of festivities will 
begin at 7 : 30 p.m. with the Rich-
ard Maltby concert in Lant� 
nasium. The second perfo 
of the Homecoming play v 
under way at 8 p.m. in t� 
Arts Theatre. 
Coronation of the 1961 
coming queen, Jan Kidwe 
follow the Maltby conct 
Lantz Gymnasium. Cen 
are set for 8 : 30 p.m. 
Dancing will begin 
p.m. in the Union Balh 
Music will be . provided 
Johnny Rinaldo. 
Richard Maltby and his 
tra will play for dancer, 
9 :30 p.m . to 12 midnight in 
Gymnasium. 
Homecoming activities wi 
elude at 12  midnight. 1 
LIGHT SPOT BEAUTY SHOP 
All Ha i r  Styl ing Fo r You 
Nema G .  Mood 
Closed Mondays - Open Nights By Appoi ntme�t 
Phone Diamond 5-355 1 
Route T30 H arrison Sh 
Fol low the crowd. lo the • • • 
A & W  
D R IVE- I N 
ROUTE 1 30 AT L I NCOLN 










JUMBO FISH SANDWICH 
COMPLETE CARRY OUT SERVICE -
Hou rs : 1 1  a . m .  to 1 1  p . m . , Sunday th ru Thu rsday 
Open ti l l  1 2  p . m .  Fr iday a n d  Satu rday 
Operated by He len  a n d  George Sch m idt 
